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Eorlq Doqs
f *m botn in the village of Lingnao, in Ningtu County,
Kiangsi Province in the autumn o[ r9ry. Ours was a
very poor family. !7hen I was eleven, mother died.
My father supported the family by working for the
landlords. Because of our poverty and the oppression
we suffered at the hands of the landlords and local
despots, I have hated this rapacious class .of exploiters
from the bottom of my heart ever since I was a child.
Io ry28 our village suddcnly brzzed with talk about
a "Red Artry" that had appcarcd in the nearby village
of Wangfang as if from nowhere. It was passing Ningtu,
heading for Juichin and Tapoti. This news stirred the
whole village, and as it spread around, it took on the
proportions of a legend. The poor were glad. They
said these troops helped the poor. They were called
the Communist Party or the Red Army, they would
square accounts with the rich and throw the gold and
silver of the landlords and despots on the streets so that
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the poor could pick it up for themselves. The rich were
scared. They called these men cut-throats and bandits.

I was only thirteen at the time. I knew nothing of
politics, but I agreed immediately with what the poor
people said. Those few words: "Down with the rich!
Up with the poor!" burned themselves into my memory.
Several days passed. Some of the village pedlars
who had been to Changting in Fukien Province gleefully
recounted what they had seen. Tlie Red Army had
captured Changting, fought the locai despots and overthrown the landlords" The poor wert: given land; now
they were standing on their feet for the first time.
This news made me happy and I waited impatiently
for the day when these soldiers of the poor would come
to our village.
That New Year's Eve our house was searched and
ransacked. We owed the local despot some money, and
everything we owned - from the tiny plot of land on
the wild heath to the tattered quilt in my room - was
taken away. It was only thanks to the neighbours who
begged pity for us that we \p'ere left a single broken
saucepan for cooking rice in. Our life became harder
than ever. Luckily I got jobs herding cattle for other
people. But I lived worse than the animals. 'V7hen an
ox o( a horse finishes its work, it gets its fodder, but sometimes our whole family starved with not even a drop

of gruel between

us.

!flhat should I do? Join the Red Army! The idea
suddenly came into my mind, and the more I thought
about it, the more determined I was to do it. Just after
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the New Year the night of the second day of the First
Moon was pitch-black. I and a neighbour, a youngste(
named Wen, slipped out of the village secretly without
even telling our families and headed for Changting. !tre
were determined to find and join the Red Army.
We travelled on for I don't know how many days or
how far without rneeting a single Red Army soldier.
'We
were famished but never thought of turning back.
On a hill about ffteen lit ftom Changting we came upon
two soldier sentries with red stars on their caps. The
Red Army at last! We immediately went up to them
and declared that we had come to join the Red Army.
After questioning us in detail, they pointed to Changting
and told us that if we wanted to enlist, we should go
there to the Red Recruiting Corps.
At Changting we found the Red Recruiting Corps
stationed by a stone bridge. \7e were so happy that we
wanted to join right away, without even listening to their
explanations. \)7e never expected that afler going into
our cases they would shake their heads and say "No". I
was too young and could hardly shoulder a rifle, they
said. Tears came to my eyes. But I wouldn't give up.
"I must foin the Red Army!" I cried out. "If you don't let
me loin, I'll stay right here where I am!" At last, seeing that I was so set, they relented, and ever since that
day I have been a member of our glorious people's army.
I was posted as a bugler with the headquarters of the
Fourth Army of the Chinese Y/orkers' and Peasants' Red
1

A /l is

approximately one-third

of a

mile
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Army, under thc command of Comrade Chu Teh. Latet
I became an orderly. One afternoon at the end of March
r93o, when the headquarters was in Paisha Village, Yungfeng County, Kiangsi, Adiutant Officer Liu told me that
I would be transferred. At that time I did not fully
understand the meaning of the word "transferred". So
I asked him what it meant.
"Transferred means that you'Il change your place of
work," said Liu, looking at me intently as if there were
something important which he could not tell me at once'
"Where'll I be transferred to?" I asked Liu again. I
wasn't too pleased because I was well satisfied where I was.
"You'll go to the Front Committee as orderly for Commissar Mao," he said with a smile.
I knew the Front Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, but who Commissar Mao was, I wasn't quite
clear. He must be a leading officer, I reckoned, otherwise he couldn't have an orderly. But what sort of man
was he? Was he good tempered?
Adlutant Liu, seeing my hesitation, patted me on the
shoulder and said encouragingly: "You're a lucky little
devil. Commissar Mao is a wonderful man. You'll
with him!"
certainly have a wonderful future if you
"vork
told me to
of
introduction,
a
letter
Then he handed me
cary. A1l
I
had
little
to
ofl.
pack up my things and be
all
told.
cattiesl
I had weighed iust about three
The Front Committee was in the same village, so I was
\ilu
soon there. I was a bit nervous. A comrade named
I

A

catty is equal to about r.r lb.
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took me to the Commissar. He lived in a typical Kiangsi
wooden house with two rooms, one a bedroom and the
other an ofiice. rff/e entered through the bedroom. In
it was an ordinary wooden bed covered with a cotton
sheet. It didn't even have a pillow. I grew less nervous.
Judging from the room, the Commissar must be living as
simply as all of us, I thought. Two men were talking
together in the office. Comrade \Wu indicated the man
in the chair and whispered: "That's Commissar Mao."

I looked at him curiously. His grey uniform was the
sanc as ours. The only diflercnce was that the pockets
on his coat seemed to be especially large. His black hair
contrastcd sharply with his fair complexion. Maybe he
u,as a bit too thin. His eyes seemed to be very big and
keen. I le seemed to be about forty at most. Talking to
a man opposite him, he gesticulated with his hands; his
voice was gentle. Although I didn't understand what he
was talking about, I felt he v/as very sincere. A little
tinrc lrter, his visitor stood up to go. He too stood up.
lt wirs only thcn that I saw he was quite tall. As soon as
Lhc visiLor: wcnt out, Comrade '!7u said to Commissar
Miro,;roirrting at n1c, "I havc found an orderly for you."
Although l felt a bit shy, I didn't forget the manncrs
which I had learned at ar:my headquarters. I advanced
a step, saluted and said "Reportl" in a loud voice. Commissar Mao looked at me ard smiled kindly. That smile
swcpt a\yay alI my reservations.

"What's your surname?" he asked.
"Chen," I replied loudly, like a real soldier.
"What are you called?"
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"Chang-feng."

"How old are you?"
"Sixteen." By this time my voice sounded a bit more
natural.

"Why did you ioin the Red Army?" Commissar Mao
asked me like a school teacher questioning a pupil.
"The Red Army is good. It fights the local despots !"
I was still standing straight at attention. Commissar Mao
made me sit down and asked with interest, "Are there
local despots in your home village?"
"Yes," I said, "I was driven away by them myself."

And I told him in detail how I had lived with

my

family and how I had run away and ioined the Red Army.
He listened to me attentively, sometimes nodding and
smiling slightly. This put me at ease, and I felt I could
get along with this man very welt; so I talked on at great
length. It was only when Comrade $7u nudged me that
I rcalized I had talked too long. I felt a bit embarrassed

and stopped.
"Well," said Commissar Mao. "Now you'll have to
work and study hard." After a pause, he asked, "Can
you write your name?"
I stood up and twisted the eclge of my iacket in embarrassment. "I've never been to school. I don't know
how to rlrrrite," I replied.
Commissar Mao smiled and stood up.
"Then you'Il have to learn to write your own name
and the names of other people. You'Il like that, won't
you?"

"Yes,

I will," I

replied in a low voice.
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He turned and addtessed Comrade 'S7u.
"This is a new comrade, you must do your best to help
him." Then he turned back to me, "If there is anything
you're not clear about, iust ask them."
As I went down the stairs with Comrade Wu, he said
to me:
"Why did you gabble on so? Don't you know how
busy he is?"

I

slrool< nry hcad.
"I'Ic's rr btrsy rnirr," \flLr continued. "Remember not
(o mrtl<c rl nt-risc whcLr hc's rcading. Besides he alv,ays
worhs lrtc into thc night. You must get him his breakltst, but not too early, rnind!"
"Yes," I replied.
I was very happy and so excited that I didn't sleep a
wink the whole night.
The next morning I took a '"vooden bucket to fetch
water which I took to be my daily routine. I was stopped
by Comrade Wu.
"S7hat are you doirig?"
"Fetching water f or Comrnissar Mao," I said con-

fidently.

"Didn't I tell i.ou Commissar Mao slept late?" Wu
was impatient. "You're not to wake him up!"
I nodcled and put down the bucket.
For some days after that I would set Commissar Mao's
for him by his doot early in the morning
without making a sound and thefl sit in a small hammock
near the landing waiting there for his orders. But Comwasl-ring water
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missar Mao rarely called me and I sat in this 'uvay for
several days.
One day after washing, however, he asked me:
"Chen Chang-feng, why do you always sit therc without stirring?"
I held the hammock still and answered, "I am afraid
if I go away you'll not find me if you want me."
He smiled as if talking to a child. "From lrov/ on you
sit there doing nothing. \Wherr there is
must flot

iust

nothing for you to do here, you go and study with the
others. There isn't much for you to do here."
fotrght every day. We
At that time battles were being.We'd
a
seldom stay
move.
on
thc
v/ere constantly
^t
a
month.
placc for more than
Commissar Mao's life \rr'as very simple and I soon got

to know his habits. IJis personal possessions included
only two blankcts, one cotton sheet, two grey uniforms,
iust as we privates wore, a worn overcoat, and onc grey

woollen sweater. Then he had a broken umbrella, a
bowl for cating and a knapsack with nine compartments
for his maps, documents and books. When we were
can.rpaigning or on the march, he carried the knapsack and

umbrella himself. I would carry the rest. \When we
came to our camp site, I would find two wooden boards,
put them togethe( and spread the blankcts and sheet on
them, folding up his uniforms to make a pillow. This
was his bed.
He slept very little. We had a small lamp; during the
march this was used as a torch to light the way, but when
in camp it was set on a brick or stone for use in his ofiice.
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After supper he would light this larnp, open up his knapsack and take out his maps, documents and books, papers,
and writing brush and sometimes work till dawn.

At that time I v/as a youngster and couldn't sit up all
night without sleep. 'When Commissar Mao was reading
or writing, I would sit besid.e him, but very soon I'd doze
off snoring away with my head on his desk. lWe would
both smile whenever he woke me up and told me to go
to bcd.

()n

hc would ask me to fetch

some

'Ihcrr I'cl takc thc little wooden dipper and bring

some

strrnnrcr nights

wiltc r.

colr-l watcr. Bccause we didn't have a basin, he would
soak the towel in the dipper and rub his face and some-

times his body to freshen himself up. Then he'd feel
hungry, and I'd warm up the "rice sandwich" (two layers
of rice with cooked vegetables in between) left in the
bowl since the afternoon for him to eat.
Sometimes he couldn't finish his bowl of ricc so I would
cover it up with a piece of paper for him to eat at the
next meal. Once I threw away the rice he had left and
the next day he asked:
"Chen Chang-feng, where is the rice I left yesterday?"
I told him what I had done and he criticized me.
"T'here is a struggle for every grain of rice tl.rat the people grow. In future you mustn't throw away what I leave
Keep it for the next meal."
At one time we were marching and fighting every day.
Commissar Mao did not even have time to get a sip of
hot water. I grew worried. So I was always trying to
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get a the(mos bottle for him. Often we captured a place
and war booty came to us, but Commissar Mao never
kept anything. He would always send what he got to his
subordinates or the hospital. In the winter of r91r, when
we captured Chian in Kiangsi, I found a thermos bottle
there in the house of a local despot who had run away.
I was overjoyed at this stroke of luck but I u'as afraid the
Commissar would find out about it. On the march I
used to get someone else to catry it for me so that he
would not know about it. With that bottle I lvas always
able to keep son.re hot water ready for him, but it was
still difiicult to prepate him a quick meal. His small
bowl could not hold very much rice. It was enough for
a supper, but on the march it was not of much use. Often
we wouid be on thc march again immediately alter a
battle. Then when we took a rest and ate our meal,
Commissar Mao would still have to eat his cold "sand-

wich".

the Central rilTorkers' and Peasants'
Democratic Government was founded in Juichin and he
was elected Chairn-ian of the Republic. That's when we
began to call him Chairman instead of Commissar Mao.
But he stiltr used his little bowl at meals. It was or.rly in
February 1934, when we captured Changchow, Fukien,
that I managed to find a real threc-decker enamel con-

In November ry3r,

tainer for his food.

A

Visit Ftome

county seat or tov/n,
or go himself to the
local government ofiice to get enemy documents and
archives, and then to the local post-office to buy newspapers and magazines. Often we'd go with empty hands
and come back loaded with packages of books and magazifles. In the evening, Chairman Mao would mark
them with red pencil so that we could clip and keep what

W HBNEVER we

captured

a

Chairman Mao would send people

was needed.

One day we came to Hsinfeng County, Kiangsi. We
had been there several times before, so the local people
knew the Red Army. A11 the shops were open and many
people came out to welcome us. As soon as we settled
clown in our billet, Chairman Mao called me: "Come,
Chcn Chang-feng! To the post-ofiice!"
ffo my mind at that time a post-office was just a shop
for: br.rying and selling books.
11
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When we got there Chairman Mao began to browse
through the piles of books and papers. Sometimes he
would pick one up and hand it to me. We had paid for
what we wanted and when I was packaging up our purchases I asked him: "Chairman Mao, what does a post-

officc do?"
"Oh, they do a Iot of things," he answcred. "They
deliver letters and newspapers; handle telegtams and
telephone calls. If you want to send a ietter home, they'll
send it for you."
If I write a lctter, could they really take it all the way
home for me? I wondered
As we left the post-ofiice, the thought of this pteoccupied my mind. I thought it was a wonderful thing. I
hadn't been home for two or three years now; I didn't
know how my father was or even if he were still alive.
Many questions flashed through my mind. It would be
fine if I could send a letter home!
lfhen we came back to our billet it was already dusk,
put
I
down the books and papers and lit the iamp for
Chairman Mao, who immediately began to reacl. It was
time for me to get the supper but I couldn't get the postoffice out of my head. I stood there day-dreaming..
"!(hat's wrong?" Chairman Mao asked me, noticing
my worried look.
"Chafuman Mao," I said, "cafi they really send a letter
home?"

"Vfhom do you mean?" he asked.
"The post-office."

^:il^ffi
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they can. Your home is

in thc sovict

afeas,1"

FIe guessed what was on my mind.
"Do yori want to send a letter home?" he asked.
I nodded and said in a low voice, "I want to writc

a

letter home, but. ."
"You stiltr can't u,rite it!" Chairman Mao completed
my sentcnce for me. "Come, I'11 write it for you."
I was ovcrjoycd at this suggestion. On second thoughts
I was ill zlt casc bccause I knew hc was so busy and this
woulcl bc taking up his precious time. But he went on
cncourai;ingly:

"Wlrrrt do you want to tell your lather?" As he spoke
hc pushcd tl-re newspapers aside and took out some lettcr
paper and a writing brush.
"I. . . ;' What should I tell my
slightest idea, so I said:

father? I hadn't

the

"Chairrnan Mao, you write what you think best. Anyway all I want to say is that things are fine in the Red
Army. I fecl all right with you. Very, very fine. That's
alll"
He took down the address of my home and my father's
oame. Then I left to get the meal. !7hen I came back
with the food, Chairman Mao sat decp in thought, with
his cheek cupped in one hand and a brush in the other.
I knew it wasn't proper to ask trrim to eat at that moment,
so I lightly placed the rice container on the table and went
out,
1

libcratcd areas at that time were callcd Soviet

areas
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I lay myself down on the soft stra',v bcd. I felt too
sleep. I turncd over from
side to side, thinking of his kindness. I, the son of an
ovenvhelmed with gratitude to

ordinary peasantr had ioined our ov/n'army and become
the bodyguard of the Chairman of the Republic. (At that
time tr was no longer his orderly, but his bodyguard.) And
now our Chairman Mao himself was writing a letter for
me. In these past few years Chairman Mao had become
like a father to me, concerning himself with my daily life
and training. I would never forget this kind teacher. As
I thought of these things tears trickled down rny cheeks
ar-rd dropped onto the straw pallct. The night was very
still. I went out. A light shone in Chairman Mao's
room. He was still working.
The ncxt morning when I brought breakfast in, the
Chairman gave mc the letter he had written for me.
"Here's the ietter. \7i11 you see if it's all right?"
In great embarrassment, I put down the food container,
took the letter with both hands and muttered. "Of course

it'll

be all right!"
"Co to the post-ofiice and post it," the Chairman said.
"Your breakfast is ready," I reminded hinr.
"Leavc it here. Go quickly!"
Instinctively I saluted him and left tris ollice, hardll,

knowing what I was doing.
Wlien I returned, the Chairman looked at me. "Now,
clo you feel relieved?" he said. "Still thinking of home?"
"No," I smiled. "I wouldn't go even if you ordered
me!"

t
"I7hat do you v/ant io teli your fathcr?"

(p.r3)

t7

A VISIT HOME

In the autumfl of ryy, when our troops wete attacking
Chienchangfu, Chairman Mao and some other Central
Committee members arcived

in Kwangchang. This

was

quite near my home county, Ningtu, and suddenly the
idea of going home popped up in my head. That very
day I said to Chairman Mao:
"I know Kwangchang well. If I were to go back and
visit my home, I'd know how to get there!"
Chairman Mao grinned. "Don't be in such a hurry'
Easy clocs itl The further we go, the nearer we'll be to
your hotne."
"Really?" I exclaimed. I was so glad that my heart
leapcd to my throat.
Two or three days later we arrived at the county that I
had left so iong ago. It was around two o'clock in the
aftetnoon. Chairman Mao was staying with Comrade Li
Ftr-chun, then the Provincial Party Secretaty of Kiangsi'
When we had settled down, he sent for me and asked,
"\Want to go home?"

"Goodl" hc replied. "I'11 be attending several meetings thcse few days. You go home and take a look at
things." He paused and looked at me qtizzically: "How
many days do you want?"

My head grew hot. I couldn't very well answer his
question. Spreading his big hands, he asked: "Ten
days? How's that?"
"Good,'r I said, and wanted to be ofi immediately. But
go, who
iust as I was about to go I suddenly thought: if I

18
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will take cate of his

meals and drinking water? "No,
Chairman. I'11 not go!" I declared.
"What's up?" Chairman Mao looked at me curiously.
"If I go home, who'17 prcpare your meals?"
He smiled, and coming to fl]e, put both hands or.r my
shoulders, then said kindly, "Go and see your folks and
then you'Il work better when you come back. Your family
is in the Soviet area now." He paused and then continued: "Don't come back here. Go straight to Changting and you'll find me there."
I nodded, but I was still reluctant to go. There was a
conflict in my heart.
Then I was off on my way horne in great excitement.
Home Chairman Chairman home. The
rice fields were as beautiful as flcwers under the setting
sun. Home, my home was now in the Soviet area. W'as
there any place better than this? Then I thought of
Chairman

Mao.

He was indeed a great leader of the poor

people. Was there any man better than he?
It was aheady very dark r,vhen I arcived at the small
stream where once I used to herd cattle. Lingnao, the
village where I was born, could be seen on the opposite
bank.

I

got into the crowded teruy boat. My army uniform
and the revolver I carried must have attracted the attention of the country folk who kept looking at me, whispeting to one another.
"Excuse me," I spoke up, "do you know Chen Taihsiang (my father's name) in the village?"
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For a moment all fell silent. I began to feel anxious.
Then a voice came:
"Yes, there's a man called Chen Tai-hsiang."
"Oh, you
.
!" a middle-aged man caltred me by
^re
my childhood name.
"Yes, yes, that's me!" I cried excitedly. Here was an
old acquaintance. I would have jumped up if I had not
been in a boat. As soon as the ice was broken the whole
boat grcw animated. Everybody was talking at once, all
cagcr t() tcll mc thc news: how the village went Red, how
thc landlrlrds and local despots were thrown down, how
thc lancl rvas distributed and my father had got his
sharc.

When we reached the opposite bank, the whole cro'wd
accompanl'ed me home. That evening there seemed to
be a mass meeting at my house. A11 the village was there,
including the chairman of the village Soviet. They asked
me to tell them what it was like in the Red Army. As I
spoke my father sat and srniled. It was tle first time I

had ever seen him smile so contentedly.
\il/hen they heard that I was Chairman Mao's bodyguard,
they became still more interested and insisted I tell them
more about our Chairrnan.
"Chaitman Mao is iust the same as we common folk,"

I

said.

They were not satisfied with this and insisted that I
tell them more about him. That night we talked until
the cock crowed twice.

On the ninth day I set ofi for Changting to find
Mao. On enquiry I was told that he was at

Chairman

20
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the Ccntral Hospital. I was worried. !7as he sick? I
rushecl off to the hospital, but he was all right. There
was no cause to worry.
He was glad to see tre back. I gave him a present of
peanuts and tikuat that my father had sent him. He accepted these gifts with a smile and asked, "I-{ow's your
family?"
"T'hings are fine with them now!" I couldn't contain
my excitement and poured out the story to him. "There's
a Soviet in our village now; all the landlords and local
despots have been beaten down. My family was given
three rooms and sixteen nru2 af land."
Chairman Mao nodded approval ancl said, "Good!"
f'hen he asked, "Is the chairman of your village Soviet a
rich man or a poor rnan?"
"A poor man who suffered iust as my family sufiered
in the past!"
He wanted to know more about village afrairs, ancl
finally, half serious, half loking, asked: "Has your father
found a n-rama for you?"
He had a good memor)r. It was when I had first mer
him over three years bcfore that I had told him I had lost
my mother.
"Yes. The neighbours told me it was a free choice
ntarriage in new stylc." Chairman Mao chuckled with
satisfaction.
I
2

A kind of tuber ctop.
A mu is cqual to tf6 acre

Ffnst Step in

the Long Msrch
A pfgn

presiding over a confcrence on financial and
cconomic questions hcld in Shachoupa in the earTy
summer of ry14, Chairman NIao went to the town of

'Wuyang

in Juichin County, Kiangsi

Pro.,,ince

- then a

rnodel district for production in the central. Soviet area
to undcrtal<e investigations into rural conditions. From
there he \rent on to Fluichang Couniy, the seat of the

Kwangtung-I(iangsi Provincial Party Committee, where
he stayed for some time. Then he left for Yutu. In
August he returncd to Kaopinao ncar Juichin - the place
where he was posted at that time. F'or several monlhs,
he was very busy, calling meetings of the responsible cadres
in the localities he visited or makir.rg investigations in the

The

situation

was becoming critical as the

enemy

launched the fifth encirclement campaign. Enemy planes
2L
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roared ove(head at all hours of the day, dropping bombs
and strafing indiscriminateiy.

During those days, Chairman Mao was even

busier.

He lived in a big temple on a hillside together with

Comrade Hsieh Chueh-tsai.

In the daytime he lvalked

down the hill

l.

When he

ca

's the time he

s

things he had
Chou EnJai and other leaders. I did not know what
these manuscripts were until later when they appeared as
booklets printed on red and green paper. They wcre on
questions of tactics in guerrilla warfarc.
Every day many people came up the hill to where we
lived. The Chairman was not too wel1. Often he ate
nothing and slept little. FIe losr a gteat deal of weight,
and we bodyguards became worried. But r.vhat could we
do? Every time we suggested that he should take a rest,
he would point at the pile of documents on his desk and
say, as though he w-ere consulting with us: ,,I,ll take a
rest as soon as I've finished these. Will that be all rigbt?,,
There was, however, no end to thcse documents which
came ln a constaflt stfeam. We began to think of getting
a doctor for hirn.
One evening after clinner, when the Chairman was
standing on the steps in front of the tetrple, cleep in
thought, Director Yuan Fu-ching of the General Afiairs
Ofiice and a leading comrade of the Central Hospital
arcived. I was overfoyed to see them as f was sure that
their visit had to do with getting a doctor for the Chair-
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man. As I

understood it, anyone who
sick, whoever
"vas
he might be, must obey doctor's orders.
After they had shaken hands, they began to talk. I
stood aside getting ready
- if occasion allowed - to put
in a wcrd or two to secure a good doctor for the Chairman.
Director Yuan first raised the subiect of getting a
groom. What about a doctor? I was becoming impaticnt. Tt was oniy after a long talk that Yuan said:
"(llrrrirrrilrr, wc'vc founcl a good doctor for you. He'll
go :t lo trg rv it lr .yo Lr."
lirlrrrost jrrrrrpctl. Now something was happening!

"liiuc!" I btrrst out. "Scnd hirn to thc

Chairman

cluickly !"

Then I remembered that I should not have spoken this
way in the presence of supcriors, and I felt embarrassed.
The Chairman looked at me and then at Director Yuan
and his companion. Lighting a cigarette, he began slowly:
"I don't think a doctor is necessary. A nurse will do

-

it's iust taking temperatures and giving infections. ."
"Chairman," Yuan did not \vait for him to 6nish,
"judging by your present condition, I think it's better to
have a doctor, and wc've aheady. ."
"No," interrupted Chairman Mao. "The army needs

doctors. We've very few of them. How can I keep a
doctor all for myself ?" Then he smiled, "My health's not
bad. V/on't a nurse do just as well?"
Di(ector Yuan and the other comrade wanted to say
something more. But knovring the Chairman's nature,
they did not insist. They left soon afterlvards.
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A few days later, a. young man about eighteen car:rying
a knapsack marked with a red cross came to us. He was
Chung Fu-chang, the medical orderly who was to accompany the Chaitman all through the Long March.
About that tirne, we received ordets from Chairman
Mao to equip ourselves lightly in preparation to go to the
front (we did not know that this was going to be the Long
March to northern Shensi). \)7e bodyguards felt it rathcr

odd. Sfhy was the order for light equipment so strict
this time? Ilven the Chairman did not take his ninecompaftment knapsack with him. His entirc equipment
consisted of two blankets, a cotton sheet, an oilcloth, a
worn overcoat, a broken urnbrella and a bundle of books.
"rWe're going to the front to fightl" This was thc theme
of animated discussion on atrl sides,
At the end of Septembcr we left Kaopinao for yutu
with Chairman Mao.
October fi, ry34 was an unforgettable date in the history
Chinese revolution. At a little after five that
aftcrnoou, some tv/enty of us left Yutu in the company of
Chairman Mao. It was the Erst step on the Long March.
Passing the northern ga_te of Yutu in a westerly direction, we came to a broad river along which we made our

of the

way upstream. The muddy tvater foamed and roared.
Sunset brought cold breezcs. The Chairman wore no
ovefcoat. He was r.vearing only his gre1, uniforrn and Red
Army cap. Taking the lead he strocle firmly ahead.
When we reached a point zo li fuom yutu, we heard
shouting and saw the gleam of lights in the clistance.

IIIRST STEP
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N{edical orderly Chung Fu-chang and I were at a loss to
know what to make of it.
"They're our troops," said Chairman Mao.
Our troops? I thought. \W'e hadn't seen a single
soldier when we left Yutu. How could there be so many
in this place all of a sudden? I was ptzzled.
As we neared the shore, we found large numbers of
Rcd troops on both sides of the river. The whole place
wirs in a htrbbLrb, with thousands of torches moving to
rrrtl [r'o, :rrrrl sirrging, laughing anC shouting from one end
to llrc othcr. I)ontoons rvere thrown across the wide river
t<l trllrhc a briclgc and thc tfoops wefc firarching across in
il contlnuous stfcam.
I was delighted and rushed up to the Chairman. "Flow's
it that we've so many troops?" I asked in a loud voice.

He smiled. "That's not all," he said quietly. "Many
more have gone on ahead of these!"
lWe followed Chairman Mao onto the pontoon. A
great throng of soldiers on horscback, on foot, carriers and
country folk sending the troops off were moving across in
a steady stream. The Chairman stopped now and then
to nrake way for others.

At about midnight we met a

stretcher calr-yiog

a

wounded soldier coming in the opposite direction. The
country folk on the road were in great excitement.
"Kupi and Hsintien will soon be captured!" they told
Lrs.

Chairman Mao walked up to the stretcher and pulled
thc coverlet up a little to cover the wounded man.
yor.rr wound very bad, comrade?" he asked gently.
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The man on the stretcher starecl at Cha_irman Mao
under the iight of a torch. He was obviously rnoved.
"No, not too bad!" he rep[ed. "I'll be back at the front
very soon!"
As the stretcher passed on, rhe Chairman stood gazing

after it, absorbed in thought.

Just bcfore daybreak, a party of country folk crossed our
path, almost every one of thern carcying a heavy sack.
"\Where are you from?" I went up to ask them.
"Kupi and Flsinticn have been capturedl,, they spoke

in one

voice"

"What have you goi

there ?"

"Saltl It's as precious .rs gold!"
They were guides from the old Soviet area and they
were carrying back salt from Kupi and Hsintien. There
was a crying neecl for salt in the Soviet area iust then.
Chairman Mao waved to thcm. "This time you won,t
have to worry ovcr salt, eh?" hc said.

At dawn, crowds of people appeared on the road, surging back and forth. On the walls, on the trees and every_
r,vhere in the villages posters announced the news of our
victory: "Our troops have captured Kupi and Hsintien!,,
and "Celebrate aur Iirst great victory!',

"."r' r '

"Is your wound very bad, comrade?,,

(p.25)

Possing the Mioo Region
HaVfNC broken through the enemy's fourth blockade
- the Hsiang River, the Red Army reached a
main road on the border of Kwangsi and Hunan in
November 1934. It was pitch-dark when our little party
line

arrived there, as we had travelled mostly at night to avoid
being discovered by eneny planes. At dawn we found
ourselves in a tiny mountain village.
We had been marching and fighting all the way. Chairman Mao had not had a single square meal. As soon as
the troops took a rest, Comrade Tseng Hsien-chi, a fellow-

bodyguard, and I went to look for something to eat. It
was a small village and the inhabitants were very poor.
The only thing we were able to buy was some zo catties of
tikua. I had them cooked and brought in to the Chairman.
FIe was sitting on a small stool, chatting with the bodyguards aod groom around him. "The crossing of the
Hsiarrg River was a very great success!" he was saying.
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Indeed, our crossing of rhe FIsiar.rg River the previous
night had been no mean feat.
Tseng Hsien-chi and I, holding rhe earthen pots, announced that dinner was ready. 'We went up to Chairman Mao and asked him to have his meal. Taking a

tikua, he began to eat. Then he said:
"\)(/e'il soon reach the region inhabited by the Miao
people !"

The Miao region! This was something new. I rea teacher at some classes on political study
once telling us that the Miao people were a national minority, rather backward in their culture and economy, that
their customs and ways were quite diflerent from ours,
and that they were even more ruthlessly persccuted by
the rff/hite Army.l But what they looked like rernained
something of a mystery.
"They are like us, the Han people," the Chairman
went on. "They also want to carcy on a .fevolutionary
rnovement against the oppression of the \il/hite Army. So
membered

they arc our good brothers."
Chairman Mao told us in great detail about the oppression of the Miao people at the hands of the \X/hite
Army, their customs, habits, religious beliefs, and so on.
He called on us to kecp to our rules of work among thc
masses eveo more strictly once we had entered the Miao
region. He cautioned us against wandering about and
tampering with things that didn't beiong to us. He told

us that the Miao women were also different from the
lTlre Kuomintcng and wxrlor(l ,rmies.
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womer in the Soviet area, rvho trealed the Red soldiers as
brothers and, indeed, addressed them as such. The Miao
women were not used to this kinri of relationship. They
still had feudal ideas.
Listening to ttre Chaitman's talk, we felt in something
of a dilemma. !7as this a "forbidden zoie" \I/e were
going into? How were we going to get on when we put
ul) our tcnts and needed to borrow things? I asked
(llrnilrnnn Mao if it would be all right to take down a
tloor lro:rrtl I for hin-r to slecp on, as wc usually did whercvcr wc stol-rpctl lor tlrc night.
"No, it won't clo!" hc said firmly. Then smiling he
askcd, "Didn't I warn you not to take things that do not

to us?"
"!7hat will you sleep on, then?"
"Anything will do except their doors!"
I was a bit downcast and had nothing more to say.
The Miao people tnust be very diflerent from us Hans,
I thought to myself. They must be a very rough lot. Just
then, someone started to snore. It was Huang Ying-ho,
the carder. FIe had fallen asleep beside the Chairman,
holding the remains ol the tikwa in his hand.
Chairman Mao was amused. "Tl-rat's all right," he
said. "It's what we should all do alter a hearty meal.
Tonight we've to rnarch on."
Though I needed sleep badly, I lay awake. A11 the others
belong

were awake, too, except Huang Ying-ho. As dawn turned
I It v'as thc custom of the peasants to allow the Red Army to
take down their door boards to use as beds, and put thcm back
agarn next mofnrng,
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into morning, enemy planes came roaring their messages
of death and dropping bombs from time to time, destroying peoplc's homes and uprooting the rice in thc flelds.
That same eveoing we resumed our march. The
November nights were bitterly cold and there was no
moon.
A11 through the night, we trekked over the mountains,

going up hill one moment and down dale the next. Sometimes we clamberecl up steep slopes and slid down the
other side. When we reached the top of a peak, the sky
seemed to be right over us. Then the Chairman would
look around and make sure cveryone was there before
going ahead again.
The next dawn found us coming down a mountain.
Opposite us on the side of a small mountain were some
strange-looking wooden houses of a type we had never
seen before. Thcy u,ere neither one-storied nor twostoried, but like baskets hung in the air. Chairman Mao
told us that 'il/e were in the Miao region.

The sun was rising when we reached the mountain
village. \)fith the morning mist thinning out, we could see
the houses more clearly. The mountain formed their
back walls, so tl.rey rvere, actually, an extension of the
slopes. Under thern were the pigstics or sheepfolds. A
tiny stream ran down from the mountain, forming a sn-rall
pond here and there as it passed below the windorvs.
The windows of the house in which the Chairman
stayed gave onto a large pond with many big-headed carp.
"Let's get some fsh for the Chairman," suggested IX/u
ehieh-ching, one of the Chairman's bodyguards, Of courser

OJ
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this was a bright idea' But l-row could we dare, after
what Chairman had told us the day before?
We all remained silent
"After all, the owner of this house nay be a local
despot," \7u Chieh-ching pressed his point'
"I think p'raps we'd bctter ask the Chairman 6tst,"
said Huang Ying-ho slowlY.
When I took somc ril'ater into Chairman Mao's room'
I forrncl hirn about to take a rest. I put the water on
rr lrrntlroo tatrlc, arrcl stood for a while, wondering how

lo

hcgirr.

"Cltirit'rrtitlt,"
hu

I

foLrl-rcl

a way out at last, "are

you

ngry ?"

"Is there anytl-ring to cat?"
"Oh, yes!" I said quicklY
"What is therc?" the Chairman turned to look at me'
I poured out some water, and said as casually as I
could, "Fish, some big fish!"
"Where arc you going to get them from?" the Chairman
asked.

pointed at the pond outside the window'
to the window and looked' Then
walked
The Chairman
"Have
you forgotten so quickly what
me.
to
he turned
sternly.
said
he
I told you yesterday?"
"We'11 pay money'"
softly,
said
and
I hung my hcad
"That won't do either."

"Right here!"

I

"Just buy a few," I insisted.
The Chairman came and sat down beside me, and patiently explained the characteristics of the national minorities and our policy towards them' "No matter how big
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their sheep or fish are, yotr should not touch them,,, he
said. "They may be keeping them to use as sacrifices to

their gods."

Then he finished up by telling me to explain to all the
others that we should never tamper with the things belonging to these people, not even we paid money to buy
them.

I

said

I

would, and came out.

apparcntly waiting

straight into

him.

for news

V7u Chieh-ching was

for I run
what was the

frorn nre outside,

Immediatelv

he asked

result.

"The Chairman doesn't approvc!,,

I

said bluntly.

"V7e'll pay money!"
"Not cven we pay money!,, I shouted into his
"This is discipline, understancl?,, Then I was ofi.

ear.

In the afternoon, a party of about a dozen men turned
up, dressed in Han clothes and carrying rifles. They asked
to see the Chairman.
Hastilyz buttoning Lrp my jacket, I askecl them where
they were from.
They were rrery well-mannered
contrary to what tr had
expected. One of them spoke up.- ,,We arc local people!,,
he said in the Kwargsi diatrect. His accent was difiicult
to undcrstand.
Local people?

I thought.

'Ihen they must be Miaos.

rff/hat do they waot to see
the Chairman for
rifles

?

-

\

ancl carrying

"I{avc you a letter of introduction?,, I askccl them.
"Yes, yes," a big fellow pulled a small piece of paper
out of his pocket.
I

CS,

piece

yes," a big feilow pulled

of papcr out of his

a

small

pocket.

b.tt)
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I took it to the Chairman. He was studying a

map.

"Chairman, there's solrcbody to sec 1r6u." I reported.
"Who is it?" asked he.
"Some local peoplc," I handccl over the piece of paper.
"They're carrying rifles !"
Flaving read what \x/as on the piece of papcr, the Chairnran tLrrred to me, delight written all over his face. "Ask
thcrn to comc in at once." Then he rvalked out to meet
his grrcsts.
I :rt'c:onrprrriccl thc strangers into the Chairman's room
irrrtl r('tirc(I. I wirs a bit puzzled. What rvas their
btrsincss? Wlry was thc Chairman so friendly to them?
'f'hc strar-rgcrs rcmained in thc Chairman's room for a
Iong timc. It was nearly sunset when they lcft.
'When
I brought dinner in, the Ctrairman was still standing before the map which was now covered with red circles.
"Wiil you take your dinner, Chairman?" I said, putting
the dishes down quietly.
He turned and laid down his pencil. "You haven't
taken other people's fish, have you?" he asked with a smile.

I smiled back and sl-rook my head.
"Chairman," I asked, "what do these people

do?"

"They're Miao comrades!" he said elatedly.
"The Miao people also have rifles?" I was curious.

The Chairrnan glanced at me. "They are Miao
- our comrades!" he said.
"!7e have comrades among the Miao people?" I

guerrillas

exclaimed.

"We have comrades everywhere and there are Communists everywhere!" Then his e1,es twinkled. "Do you
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think we monopolize the revolution?" he said hurnorously.

I

smiled.

The same evening we resumed our fourney. I told Wu
Chieh-ching ptivately, "Do you know that there are Cornmunists ar.rd guerrillas
- our comrades among the Miao
peopleP"

-

"Really?" \)7u was skeptical.

New Yeor

bq the Wu Riven
fT -m the last day of 1934 wlien rhe Central Red Army
reached Houchang near Ftrudngping County, Kweichow
Province. \(e were to camp here over the year's end.
Houchang w-as a to$/n where country fairs were held.
It had a busy market. It was the largest place we had
come to since leaving Juichin.
As soon as we attled, Chairman Mao went to a
rneeting at the headquarters of the Military Council.
According to our bodyguard rota, Tseng I{sien-chi and
I were on the first shift that day to accompany the Chairman to the meeting, while Chueh Kuei-lan and Lin Yutsai were to look out for living quarters for him.
Bef ore sunset, Chueh came to relieve me so that I
eat. He told me to come
I could take the Chairman home

could go and get something to

birck cluickly so that
carly.
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"Have you got everything shipshape?" I asked.
"You go there and see," he winked at me, looking
mysteilous.
I came to the troops' camping

gtound. It looked quite
of our e^tliff camps. Everyone was in
high spirits. Some soldiers in thin army uniforrn v/ere
differeot to any

sweeping snow on the streets, others were carrying door

boards to put up beds, still others were practising songs.
leamed that we v/ere preparitrg to pass the New Year's
Eve and there was going to be a New Year party in the
eveniflg with a variety of entertainments. I was tremendously excited. T'he fatigue of our several days' march

I

vanishcd u,ith the snowflakes.

I quickened my

steps,

dragging fellow-bodyguard Tseng Hsien-chi by the hand.
"Let's go to sec how tl.rey'r,e {ixed things. As soon as
the Chairman conres track, rve'll see in the New Year and
have some fun!" I said.
The house provided for the Chairman was of Peking
style, with rooms olt four sides and a large courtyard in
the centre. Trvo big impcising suow-men stood facing the

gate. The brick path across the courtyard was as clean
as if it had iust been washed. The three spacious and
bright rooms facing south $,ere to be the Chairman's living quarters. The one in the middle u/as to be the sitting room. A kerosene lcmp was hung from the ceiiing.
Against one wall was a long narrow tea table antique
style. In front of this was a largc square table with heavy
. arm-chairs on two sides. On the wall facirrg the entrance
was a large paintin g of a laughing arhat, hands folded
on the chest, as if in welcomc. The room on the left was
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to be the Chairman's bedroom. One glance at it told us
that Chueh and Lin had taken great pains in arranging
cverything. They had put so much straw on the bed that
it was as soft as any sofa could be. The room on the
right was to be the Chairman's office. 'Iwo tables placed
togeiher made a desk on which rvere stationery at.rd
tclcphonc. "Beautiful!" Tseng Hsien-chi and I exclaimed
in clcl ight ls we walked round thc room. Never before
lrrrtl tlrc (llrtiltnan had such a good house to live in, not
t'vcrr in tlrc oltl Sovict area, let alone during the Long
Mnrch. Wlrat a trcal it was to know that he would have
such a line place as this to rcst up in! It meant more to
us bodyguards than anything else, especially for New
Year's Eve.

still waating in these rooms. Ycs, the
stools! Let's get them qLrickly! Tseng and I rushed out
and returned with some thirty square wooden stools which
we placed round the desk as if a banquet were going to
begitr. Tseng wanted to know r.vhy we lceded so many
seats. I told him that sincc this was New Year's Eve,
Something was

the Central Committee members and the leading comrades
from general headquarters would certainly come to ioin
the Chairman for the New Year celebrations. What would
they do if there was nothing to sit on?
Tseng Hsien-chi kcpt nodding as he listened.
Then I consulted him about what food we should prepare lor the Chairman. "\X/e11, this is New Year," he
saicl. "1We should prepare the things he likes best." So
I rccited a list of the Chairman's favourites: beef, chilli,

friccl bean-curd.
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"And don't forget sweet fermented ilce!" 'Iseng
shouted ai the top of his voice as if he had hit on a v/oflderful idea.
It was aheady dark when we had everything preparcd.
Tseng and I went to meet the Chairma n, cartying i lamp

with

us.

\ff/e found that the meering was

stili going on. Chueh
Kuei-lan looked very pleased with himself. "Well," he
said, "are you satisfied, comrades?" Now I knew why he
had acted so mysteriously. He had w.anted to give us a
surprise. I held out my fist, thumb upwards, to ir.rdicate
my admiration and he gave me a satisfied smile.
It was ten o'clock before ttre meeting was over. As
the Chairman v/as putting on his overcoat, I went up to
meet him rvith the lamp. We had walked a little way
when he asked us how far it was to rhe place where he
was to spend the night. I answered that it was about
two or three li away.
It was snowing and thc wird was sharp. The clothes
the Chairman had on were not warm enough. As I
walked behind him, lamp in hand, a sudden emotion
seized me. It was over tu/o months since we had left
the Soviet area, and the Chairman had been so busy
that he had hardly had any time for rest. During the
march, he would often give his l-rorse to the weak or sick
comrades while he himself would walk. V7hile in camp,
he attended meetings, and would be reading telegrams,
drafting documents, and so on when most o{ the others
had gone to sleep. How could he keep on like this?
How splendid it wouid be if he could stay in a nice place
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like this for a few more days,
ly and enioy a good rest!

pass the

New Year pleasant'

I could not bottle it up any longer. "Chairman," I
"this is New Ycar. \7e should take a Sood rest

said,
here'

We've prepared everything!"

The Chairman halted. He turned and faced fl€,

straightening my cap and speaking very gently: "What?
You have arranged everything to pass the New Year?"
"Yes, everything's been artangedl" said Tseng Hsienchi.

The Chairman iooked at me, then at Tseng' He said
nothing. Hc seemed absorbed in thought'
\il/hat was the matter? Perhaps he had not heard what
we'd said. He might still be thinking of the questions
discussed at the meeting.
After a long suspense, the Chairmafl spoke' "We can't
stay here; we've much more important things to do than
pass the time of the Ncw Yeatl"
"\X/hat is it we have to do?" I was puzzl.ed'
"!(/c've to race against time to cross the barrier of the
Wu llivcr," the Chairman began, stopping to pat us ofl
thc shor.rlrlcr. "IWe're the Red Army. What's the most
important thir.rg for the Red Army to do at present? To
fight thc clrctny. To cross the \7u River is very important'
You think Houchang is a big place. No' There are rnany
big piaces in China, much bigger than this one' Tsunyi
for iostance. Ancl there are still bigger ones than Tsunyi'
'When we've crossed the \7u River and taken Tsunyi, it'll
be more interesting to spend the New Year then and
there."
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He told us briefly about the gelreral situation. Chiang
Kai-shek was sending several detachments under Hsueh
Yo and Chou Hun-yuan to follow us closely. We must

get across the ril/u River as {ast as possible to avoid
contact with the enemy.
It is difiicult to describe my feelings when I heard what
the Chairman had to say. Nevertheless, the idea of
racing across the 'Vfu River was a stimulating one and
my excitement began to mount.
Atriving at the house, rve found it brilliantly lighted
by the big lamp in the centre room. The Chairman
smiled at us. "It's really like New Year!" So saying, he
took out some documents and settled down to work up
late. He told us that he had had his dinner at headquarters
and that we needn't prepare anything for him.
"But we have sornething good for you !" Tseng was
quick to say.
"What do you have?" l.re raised his heacl.
"Sweet fermented rice, your favourite!"

"Very well," said the Chairman, standing up and
waving his hand towards the circle of stools, "let's spend
the New Year's Eve togcther here!"
After taking some food, he told us to go to bed while
he went on with his work.
About four o'clock next morning, information came that
our vanguard unit had reached the !7u River, whereupon
r#e set out in the same direction.

0n the Bsnk of
.

the Qolden Sqnd River

f T was on an evening in April r9iJ, I remember, that
the 9th, rst and 5th Red Army Corps - all betronging
to the First Front Red Army (the Central Red Army) -

and the Central Committee staff reached the Golden Sand
River. The Golden Sand River was the firet big rivet to
face us after the crossing of the Wu River. It was in
spate, with angty dragon-headed waves confronting us'
A11 the leading comrades were taken up with the problem
of crossing, as we had only a few boaLs ar out command'
Chairman Mao, of course, was in the tliick of these discuss10ns.

Just before dawn I crossed with him in a boat' We
had hardly landed when he was off with Comrade Liu
Po-cheng, the Chief of Stafi, to plan the next stage of the
march. I set about looking for somewhere for him to use
as a temporary office ancl

living qtrarters.
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It didn't look hopeful. The river bank was nothing
trut bare rocks, v/ith a few holes in the clifis, dripping
with moisture, hardTy big enough to be called caves. I
sought in vain for planks or even stra\M to use for a bed.
In the end I had to lay out a piece of oilcloth on the
ground and put the blanket on it, feeling that rhat rvould
at least give him sornething to lie down on he hadn't
rested at all the whole night. Come to that, he'd had no
rest for the last few days"
My next task r.yas to lay out his documents, maps and
papers. Usually I did it with his secretary, Comrade
Huang Yu-feng, whenever we made camp. })7e used to
rig up some kind of a table or desk. But now there was
nothing at all to use even as a makeshift, and Comrade
Huang was still on the other side of the river. How
could the Chairman do his work? I tried pinning one
map up on the wall of the cave, but it was no good
- it

was iust sand and wouldn't hold the nail, and there wasn't
room to spread the documents out. Already I had wasted

I was expecting Chairman Mao back from
his conference any minute, and I hadn't even got a drop
of boiled v/ater ready. I knew he woukl necd it, after
his night's work. I put aside the problem of finding a
desk and hurried out to see what I could do about the
enough time;

watef .

It

was broad daylight when Chairman Mao came back
and sent for me. rJThen I reached the cave I saw him
standing there, deep in thought.

"You've corne back,"

"M'm

I

said.

everything ready?"

oN THE BANK oF THE GoLDEN SAND RIVER
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"I've done what I cai," I said, pointing at the "bed".
"There are no bcards to be found, so I'vc made this up.
Vfill you 1ie down for a bit? The water r'vill be boilcd
any minute."

I

turned

to go to

see how the water was getting ofl,

but he called me back.

"Haven't you found me a place to 'vork?" he asked.
"Comrade Huang hasn't come over ycl," I said without
thinking. "I couldn't find anything to use as a desk - not
even a small table. Will you have some water first?"
He took a step towarcls me, as though he had oot heard
what I told him, and said, r,ery seriously, but not at all
angrily, "The rvork's the all-important thing at a moment
tike this. Food, or drink are trifles. Trventy to thirq'
thousand of our comrades are still waiting to cross tl-re
river there. It's a matter of thirty thousand lives!"
I didn't know what to say, but stood thcrc gazing at
him. I could feei my heart pounding. He carne tight up
to me. "Go on," he said. "Find me a board or something
to use as a desk before you do anything else."
I pulled myself together and ran off, and by hunting
high and low found a small board which must have been
used as a door for a cave mouth. Chairn.ran Mao helpcd
me set it up, spreadirig out his maps and documents. Then
I remernbered the rvater; it must har.e boile cl by now. I
got up to fetch it, when the Chairrnan spoke to me again.

"Chen Chang-fengl"
"Yes?"

"Come back!"
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I

went back right into the cave, standing before the

"desk".

"I'll have to give you some punishment, you know,"
he saicl. Although the tone of his voice was mild as
usual, I felt the air very tcnse. I rcalized how I had
failed in my job, and stoocl looking at him, very miserable.
"I want you to stay by me and keep arvake."
I felt an uncasy smile come over my face and sat down
opposite him.

"Right," I said.
He had got telegrams and documents all over the desk.
The field telephone was transmitting messages all the titre,
and he w-as absolutely immersed in work. He had not
allowed a minute for his own comfort. I found it hard
to keep the tears back as I realized that I had wasted his
time over the desk, and if I had understood my iob, I
would have had it ready bcfore.
I was awfully drowsy, and had a habit anyway of dropping off beside him v,hen he was rvorking. tr knew what
he meant r.vhen he said he would "punish" me by asking
me to keep awake, although he had spoken half in jest.
But that day when I saw him heart and soul in his work,
I had not the least clesire to sleep. Fron-r tirne to time he
looked at me with a cheerfLrl smile. I felt terribly uneasy.
I got up and fetched the boiled water, and poured some
out to cool.
Time enough to eat two meals passed before Chairman
Mao stopped and stood up to stretch himsclf.
"You've been with me several years now," he said.
"How is it that you still don't understand what comes
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first? The first thing you have to do rvhen we make
a stop is to find some place for me to work' Food
and rest are quite secondary to that. You must rcalize
that to us v/ork is and vzill be the most important thing
under all circumstances." He stoppecl a minute and then
rubbed his hand over my heacl. "Norv go and get some
sleep," he said. "You can hardly keep your eyes open'"
After what the Chairman had iust said, of course I
didn't want to go, He urged me again. I was nearly
in tears - I couldn't help it. It wasn't because I had
been criticized,. It rvas a rnixed feeling of regret alnd ioy,
the sort of feeling you have when you have done something
wroflg and your parents speak setiously but not harshly to

you in warning: "My child, don't do it again! Now go
and play!"
For three days and nights while some lo,ooo t(oops
continued crossing the Golder Sand River, Chairman Mao
never left his "desk".

THE YI PEOPTE WELCOME CHAIRNIAN MAO

The Yi People $A/elcome
Chsilrmsn Mso
S OON after the crossing we reached Mienning in
southeast Sikang. 'Ihere we received orders to get
ready to enter the region inhabited by the Yi people, and
to cross the Tatu River. Each of us was required to carty
enough rations for fourteen days, a bamboo pole, and a
seven-metre-long rope. In the streets we could see people
transporting grarn aod bamboo poles, and plaiting ropes
with all available materials.

One day we were chatting with our host. Ile was
a very talkative old chap and once he got going it was
difiicult to stop him. He could turn a molehill into a
mountain at a moment's nolice. When the conversation
turned to the Yi pcople hc suddenly becamc very agitatcd
and cried in alarm: "That's the Lolos, eh? Ah, they're
fierce, they are!"
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"How fierce?" we asked him, and he carricd on iu
great excitement: "They're savages and love to fightl
They specially hate us Han people. They see red as
soon as they catch sight of a Han, and if they catch you weil, it's all up with you !"
"If they're that fierce, we'd better keep out of their
way!" said Tseng Hsien-chi.
"How can you keep away from them unless you keep
a'uvay from their territory?" retorted our host. "Once in
there, you'll land yourselves in a tr^p. Suddenly you'Il
find a rvhole mountain full of their rnen, yelling and shouting, ancl sniping at you. It's said they're first-rate shots!"
"!71-ry do ttrey hate the Flans so much?" lve asked.
The old man frowned and shook his head. "I don't
know!" he said.
Although we didn't quite believe all he told us about
the Yis, we were a bit worried. Particularly about the
snipir.rg. 'W'e rvere przzled too because in our political
study class we had often <liscussed this question of the
nationai minorities. W'e knew that thc \ff/hite Army
oppressed them worse than it did the Hans, so we looked
on them as our brothers. Wc'd not hcard anything about
them killing Hans, so I went and asked Chairman Mao.
"Chairman, it's said tlie Yis are vety fierce!" I began.
"Who told you that?" he rejoined' So I told him all
that our host had said and asked him: "Is it true?"
Chairman Mao smiled and countered: "ri0hat do you

think?"
I srniled in my turn and shool< my head.
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He then explained that the Yis in Szechuan and the
in l(wangsi r.vcrr: cnielly oppressed by the White
Army. This u,as why they hatec'l the $7hites. "But ro
us," he said, "rhey're difierent. We respect them ancl
look on thcm as our brcthcrs. We unite rvith them and
fight together with them iigainst oppression by the White
Army. Thc Yis will be glad when they kr.row that rhe
Red Arnly has ccrne to them. So what's there to be

\,,

Miaos

afraici cif?"
"But that olcl man spokc as if r.vhat he said was truth
itself !"
Chairrnitn lvfao expiar'necl: "Those are simply rurrours
cleliberately spread by the Whitc Arny to stir up hatrcd
betwcen If,ans ancl Yis. Ttrat old man i.rasn't seefl things

with his owil cycs, so notrrrrilly it's easy to deceive him."
Chairman Mao's explanat.ions set olrr minds at rest.
'I'wo da-vs later we left iViienning. \Ve rcached the Yi
region at noofl. It was May. In my native I(iangsi, the
fields woulcl already be gay w.ith the golden rice, but hcrc
thc laod was dcsertecl and untillecl. Thcre werc no rice
fielcls, no farm houses, only some rough 1ow shacks in the
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But soon after u,c entered a mountainolls area a groi.lp
o[ men and women in strangc clothes suddenly appeared
before us. The1, shoutecl as they approached. I and Tseng
Hsien-chi wcre frankly alarmecl. It was only when they
came neaf to us ttrrat I saw clearly that they came not to
fight but to welcome us. Five tall women can:e out from
thc group, each carrying a big red cock in her arms. They
approached Chairman Mao and surrounded him. They
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said something that we could not understand. But Chair-

man Mao nodded his head and imitating their gestures,
put his hands before his breast to show his gratitude. I,
Tseng F{sien-chi and cther comrades imitated him in turn
to thank them.

Then Chairman Mao, closely followed by the women
with the cocks, walked on. By this time there were Yi
people everywhere, on the slopes, in the valley, and on
the top of the mountain. Some of them raised their hands
high in welcome, some bowed, others sang gaily. It was
a strange and moving sight that brought tears to our eyes.
Chairman Mao turned to us: "See! A1l that talk about
hghting. They've comc to welcome us! Just think why!"
As we walked on, v'c discussed the matter.
A while later Tseng asked: "Chairman, although they
are our good brothers, v/e can't understand what they
say. It's as if we were in a foreign country!"
"It's not surprising," Chairman Mao said. "You know
how big our country is. You, a Kiangsi ma4, can't even
understand what I, a Hunan man, say. So how can you
understand what the Yi people say?"
This set all of us laughing. \Whetr the

Yi

people saw

us laughing, they too laughed, uproariously. The way
they laughed was so simple and unaffected that one
wondered at that wicked talk about their fierceness and
cruelty. And it was in this atmosphere, full of garety
and friendship, that we crossed the "myste(ious" Yi region.

FIiOM ANSHUNCHANG TO TIJE LUTING BRIDGI!

But regardless of the road, Chairman Mao walked
briskly. His face showed not the slightest trace of fatigue,
though we had been marching ancl fightiog and working
hard for a long time. He frequently turnecl around to
talk wirh us or rell us storics.
Seeing the Chairman like this, we perkecl up. Our
weariness vanished into the clouds.
At dusk we reached a mountain top. Anshunchang
was far betrrind. The unit travelling with us stoppecl to
rest. I talked it over with Tseng Hsien-chi and the

Frorm Anshunchong to
the l-uting Bc'idge

others, then walked up to thc Chairmai.r and asked, "Shall

A ptf,n leaving the mountains of the Yi people we
marclred about zoo ti with Chairman Mao until rve
came to Anshunchang on the Tatu River. From there,
we continued north along the bank. We heard we
would pass through a rnarket town catrled Mohsimien and
proceed to Luting where rve woulcl cross a bridge to the
other side.
It was a mountainous region, a trackless wilderness of
heavy grass and stifi btush. Though Chairman Mao had
a horse (which he seldom rode er.en where the road was
not rough, but would offer to the rvounded or weak
comrades), it was useless, and he walked along with us.
The higher rve climbed up the steep path, the tougher
the going became and the denser grew the vegetation'
From tirne to time we had to stop to let the engineer units
hack a trail through.
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we rest too?"
The Chairman halted and looked at mc. "Tired?"
"Oh, no. But you see, they've started cooking."
"Ah." The Chairman laughed. "Tell the others thi,rt
we'll rest and eat too."
When thcy saw that the Chairnran had stoppecl, the
bodyguards, porters and grooms all gathered around. We
sat down beside a stream and ate our dry (atiolrs. The
Chairman ate with us.
"It would be better for us to get somc water to drink,"
a young comrade cried. His mer.rtioning of watcr made
us more thirsty. All of us wanted a clrink.
The Chairman looked at us, smiling. "A lot of water
here," he pointed at the flowing stream. He scoc,ped up
the water with his hands and took a big mouthf ul, saying,
"Good. Very cool and sweet." We all bent down to
have a good drink.
Suddenly we heatd snoring. We didn't have to look
to know it 'ur,'as Huang. He certainly fell asleep quickly.
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Sfe grinned. Wu Chieh-ching couldn't resist. He scooped
some water from the stream and tiptoed over to Huang.

"He's worn out, let him rest awhile." At the sound
of the voice we turned to see the Chairman. He stooped
down beside Huang, gently raised his head from the
grassy tussock, and slippecl his own folded tunic under
for a pillow. Huang stirred, smiled faintly and sank
back into slumber.
.V7e
stood and watchecl, entranced. The Chairman
turned to us and smiled. "You get some rest, too. tWe've
more marching to do tomorrow."
\il7ithout a word, we bedded down right there. I
stretched out on a flat rock.
Dusk is cool in early summer. Though I was very tired,
couldn't fall asleep. Huang was sound aslecp on the
Chairman's tunic. The Chaitman was pacing the mountain top, obviously deep in thought. I could hear the
roaring of the Tatu River far below us. The last light
of the setting sun turned the entire sky red, and cl.ranged
Chairman Mao's uniform from grey to orange.
That night the Chairman slept with us on the mountain.
The next day we set out early in the morning. As we
neared Mohsimien we came to a broad, deep river. We
couldn't wade across, and the only bridge was a lrere

I

two metres wide.
Troops were already crossing when we got there and
it was crov,ded with men. When they sarlr the Chairman,
they immediately cleared a way for him.
Before the Chairman could say anything, the groom led
his horse onto the bridge. As it set foot on the rickety

FROIVI ANSHUNCIJANG TO
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structure, the animal shied and whinnied
to the general confusion.

in terror, adding

The Chairman hurried to the bridge' "Don't take him
over yet," he called to the groom' "Let the comrades
cross first."
"He's carrying your clothes and luggage," the groom
shouted back.
\We knew that was the

case. Unless the horse was
taken over, the Chairman would have no bedding that
night. So we chimed in with. the groom by saying' "Let
them lead him over gradually, Chairman"'

be awkward if we don't get him across'"
The Chairman gave us a kindly and yet reproving
glance. "Help the groom bring that horse back, Chen
Chang-feng," he said. "Let the troops pass first'"
The soldiers had been aiding the groom coax the horse
along. I had to run to the middle of the bridge to bring

"It rrill

the animal back.
Wher.r we rcturnecl lrim to the bank, the Chairman
urged the soldiers to cross over qr-rickly' Only when the
iast of them had reached the opposite shore did we follow
the Chairman across.
That night we reached Mohsimien' The Chairman said
to us, "Remember, we must think of our troops, think of
others, no matter where or when. If we held up the
march of all those contrades iust for the sake of our
single horse, that would be pretty bad, wouldn't it?"
After leaving tl-rere, we went u'ith the Chairman to
Lutir-rg. The river was narrov/er than at Anshunchang,
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br-rt the curreflt was swifter, and both sides were lined
with cliffs.
The bridge consisted of thirteen thick steel chains fixed
to big iron spikes driven into the rock at either end.
Chains running along each side of the bridge served as

railings.

At Luting we met Con.rrade Liu ya-lou and othet
leaders. They took the Chairman to a place in front of
a latge church, where they took a good view of the surroundings. Then we went with the Chairman to the trridge.
Originally, there had been planks spread across the
cables. The enemy had set fire to them and destroyed
them before our advance unit captured thc bridge. I
walked up and looked at those cables, each as thick as
a bowl, at the charred planks and the seething river
below. I felr netvous.
The Chairmao nor;ced this. He pointed his finger at
me and asked, "scared?"

"No."
Ftre started across, with all of us right behincl. I
watched him carcfully. He walked so lightly, so naturally.

He looked up at the cliffs towering into the clouds on
either shore. The roaring of the water was unable to dis_
rupt his thoughts. Because there were so many people
on the bridge, wheo u,e rcached the middle it began to
sway. I grabbed the chain railing and stoppecl. The
Chairman turned his head ancl said something to me.
But I couldn't hear a thing. The thunder of the river
obliterated all otl'rer sound. Obviously he was asking
whether I was having trouble. I shook my head. He

FROM ANSHUNCHANG
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halted and took rly hand. Then rve walked on together.
I stared dorvnward for a moment. Huge boiling waves
seemed to thrust up like long sworcls stabbing at the
bridge. It made me dizzy. I raised my eyes and looked
at my comrades oo the bridge. Some were advancing
cautiously step by step, some were crawling prone along
the steel cables. Others were walking in a line, hand in

hand, chatting and laughing.
Still leading me by the hand, the Chairman kept looking back at thc men followir.rg. Sometimcs he stopped
and waved at them. or said a few words. At last we
left the bridge behind us.
"Chairman," I said when we reached thc shore, "with
one squad we could hold a bridge like that indefinitely.

But the enemy. ."
The Chairman laughed. "The enemy are the enemy.
IiTe can't compare them with an army led by our Communist Party. Right?"
"Riglrt!" we chorused.
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relieved, from above and behind us we hea'rd two piercing
whistles. I knew at once they were bombs.
"Chairman," I yelled, rushing towards him.

I

had run only a few steps when a cluster of bombs

exploded ahead and to one side of me. The blast knocked

me down. Tl-re Chairman was engulfed in smoke. I
crawled to m)r feet and looked towards the Chairman.
He was squattiug beside Hu Chang-pao, who had been
hit. The Chairman hadn't been hurt. My heart, which

On the Rood to Shuitseti
'\d/'E,

stayed a few days in HLralingping after crossing
the Tatu River. Then we set out for Shuitseti. People
said we could reach it in a da1-'s -n..t,.
rffe started in the morning. Chairman Mao was busy,
so he didn't go rvitl.r the Central Committee organizations
but travclled instead with thc medical units, which left
later. Comradc Hu Chang-pao, Ieader of the guard
squad, and I rvcnt wjth him.
\When we came to a mountain rvhich was about six ll
to the summit, three enemy plancs started diving towards
us. 'We spread out but continucrl marching. Hu was
walking ahead of the Chairraan, I behind. The Chairman
matched with his eycs ofl thc road, as if pondering some
question. Only occasionally did he look up at the planes.
The rest of us wcre vcry tense.
The planes sv/ung aroutrd and went oiT in the direction
from which we had come. Just as we were feeling a bit
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had been in my mouth, settled back into its normal place.
I automatically rviped the sweat and dust from my brow
and ran over to the Chairman. FIe was stroking Hu's
head. Hu was lying with his hands pressed against his
belly. Big beads of sweat stood out on his forehead. But
he wasn't uttering a sound.

I didn't know what to do. The medical

orderly

came

hurrying towards us.
"Quick," the Chairman urged him, "take care of him."
Hu waved his hand in refusal. "Chairman, I'rn
finished," he said. "Keep the medicine. The rest of you
still have to go on." His ruddy face had become a waxy
yellow.

"It's not serious. You'll bc all right," the Chairman
Ile swiftly hclped the medical orderly

said comfortingly.

bind Hu's wounds. 'Ihen he sat down and cradled Hu
in his arms like a sleepy child. "You'll be all right.
Hang on a little longer," he said softly. "We'11 carry you
to Shuitseti. We'lI find a doctor and have you back in
shape in no time."
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Hu gazed up fondly at the Chairman with dimming
eyes. But he bccame quite upset when hc heard that we
wcre going to car:ry him. Labouring to get the worcls out,
he said, "Chatrman, it's no use. The blood's all flowing
into my stomach. I don't mind dying. My only regret
is that I can't go with yolr to northcrn Shensi and see
our base there." Two glistening tears rolled from the
corners of his eyes. I{e gasped for a while as if he felt
a lump in his throat, tl.ren added, "My parents live in
Chian, Kiangsi. Please tell them of my death, if possible.,,
The Chairman didn't say anyrhing, but only held him
closer.

"You'll get well," the medical orderly and I said encouragingly. "You'Il go with us to norrhenr Shensi.,,
Hu shook his head. "Comrade Chen," hc saicl to mc,
his words coming slowly, "I can no longcr protect the
Chairmar.r. You must guar:d hirn and the other Central
Committee leadcrs well."
His voice was so low I could barely hear him. Finally,
with a great efior:t, he raiscd his head and stared fixedly
at the Chairman and us. His lips trembled as he forcecl

out the words, "Victory to
tion!" Then he closed his eyes.

the

revolu-

The medical orderly and I franrically cailed to hirn,
but he was gone" Tears streamed dorvl our faces.
Slowly thc Chairman cxtracted his arm from beneath
Hu's neck, lorverecl him gently to the ground ald stoocl
up. In a low r,'oice he said to me, "Coverlet."
n handed him the coverlct I had bcen carrl.ing.
opcned it and covered Comrade Hu carefully.
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There wasn't

a breath of wind that day. The

trees

and grass on thc mountain were motionless. They seer'ed
\We
to be paying their: last respects to the departed hero'

wiped away our tears and buried
the Chairman, we marched on.

him.

Then, following

SNOW I,lOL]N'IAINS AND CRASSI'ANDS

At thc start thc snow was llot so deep and wc could
walk orr it fairly casilv. But aftcr twcnty minutcs or so
the drifts becatne decper and dceper. A single careless
step could throw yotr into a crevasse and then it might
take hours to extricate 1'6tr' If you r'valked where the
mantle of sno'w was lighter, it was slippcry;for cvery step
you took, you slicl back tirrecl Chairman Mao rvas walking ahead of us, his shoulders hunched, climbing with
difiiculty. Sornetin-res he would slip back several steps'

Snouv Mountolns ond
Qnsssl$nds
IN 1rr. 1915, after crossing tlie Tatu
to the foot of Chiachin Mour.rtain, a

R-iver, rve came

to';vcring, sno\r/covered peak. The June sur.r had not yet set but its heat
had lost its power in thc face of this great icy mass.
\We paused for a day at its foot. Chairman Mao had
advised us to collect ginger and chilli to fortify ourselves
against the bitter cold as we ciimbed the pass over the
mountain. Wc started the clirnb in the early morning of
the next day.

The peak of Chiachin Mor.rntain pierced the sky like
a sword poir-rt glittering in the sunlight. Its whole mass
sparkled as if decorated with a myriad glittering mirrors.
Its brightness dazzled your eycs. Every now and again
clouds of snow swirled around the pcak like a vast umbrella. Ib was an uncarihly, fairyland sight.
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Then wc gave him a hand; but we loo had difficulty in
keeping our fortthold and then it was he who caught our
arms in a firm grip and pulled Lts up. He wore no padded
clothes. Soon his thin grey ttouscrs were wet through
and his black cotton shoes wcre shinv with frost'
Thc ciimb was taking it out of us. I clambered up to
him and said: "Ch:rirman! It's too l.rard for you, bettcr
let us support you!" I stood firm bcside hirn' But he
only answered shortly: "No, you're iust as tired as I aml"
attd wcnt or,.
Half way up thc mountain a sueldetl, sharp wind blew
up. Thick, dark clouds drifted along the top of the range'
The gusts blcw up the snow which swirlcd aror-rnd us
viciously.

I htirried a few sleps forward and pullcd at his iacket'
"Snow's coming, Chairman!" I yelled'
I{e looked ahead against the wind. "Ycs, it'll be on
us almost at oncc. Let's get ready!" No sooner had he
spoken than hailstoncs,

a-s

big as small eggs, u'histled and

us. Umbrellas were useless against this
gusty sea of snow and ice. We ireld an oilskin shect up
splashecl dowu on
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and hudciled togethe( under it with Chairman Mao in
the centre. The storm ragcd around us as if the very sky
were falling. A1l we could hear were the confused shouts
of people, neighing of horses and deafening thunder claps.
Then came a hoarse voice from above us.
"Comrades! Hold on! Don't give up! persistence
means victoryl" I lifted my head and looked up. Red
flags were flying frorn the top of the pass. tr looked enquiringly ar Chairman Mao.
"!flho's that shouring there?"
"Comrades from the propaganda team,,, the Chairman
replied. "We must trearn from them. They,ve got a stubborn spirit!"
The snowstorm droppcd as sucldenly as it had startecl,
and the warm, red sun came out again. Chairman NIao
left the oilskin sheltcr and stood up on thc snowy mountainside. The last snorvflakr:s still rvhir:led arouncl him.
"!7e11, how did we colne out of that battle?,, he asked.
"Anyone woundecl?"

No one reported any hurrs. Only Lao yu led his horse

"A hailstone's macle my arm swell up!,,
Chairman Mao imrnediately called to Chung F'u-chang,
the medical orderly, to put some salve on Lao yu,s arm.
But Lao Yu smiled, refused any help and led his horsc
on. I was walking with Tseng Flsien-chi and teased him,
"Well, chum, how do you like it?"
He pointed to Chairman Mao and said; ,,If he can
take it, so can r,ve!" Theu he lookccl at his own fect
up and announced,

buried deep in thc snow and groaned jokingly: ,,Only
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look at this

stull! It's

Numbed with the cold,

confiscatecl my feet!" It was true.
it felt as if you had no feet!

As we \rent up higher, the going grew more dil{icult.
When we were still at the foot of the mountain, the local
people had told us: "When you get to thc top of the
mountain, don't talk nor laugh, otl.rerwise the god of the
mountain will choke you to death." \)fle weren't superstitious, but there was some harsh truth in what they said.

Now I could hardly breathe. It seemed as if nry chesl
was being pressed between tu,o millstones. My heartbeats
were fast and I had difiiculty in talking, let alone laughing. I felt as if my l.reart would pop out of my mouth
if I opened it. Then I looked at Chairman Mao again.
F{e was walking ahead, stepping Iirmly against the wind
and snow. At the top of thc mountain the propaganda
team shoutcd again:
"Comrades, step upl Look

forward! I(eep going!"
Finally we gained the summit of the mouutain pass.
Whitc snow blanketed everything. People.sat in groups
of three or five. Some were so exhausted that they lay
down. !flhen they saw Chairman Mao, several comrades
came up calling: "Chairmzrn, come and take a rest!"
\When Chairman Mao sarv ail this he itnmediately rvent
up to them and said gently: "Cornrades, we can't rest
here! The air is too raref,ed. Make anothet effort and
we'll meec the Fourth Front Army down on the other side."
With this, our spirits rose again, and we began tcr
scramble down the slopc. I don't knorv whcrher it was
because of joy for the victory of reaching thc top or for
some other reason, but suddenly I grew dizzy. It seemed
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that the mountaio shook beneath my feet. I lost control
of my lin-rbs ancl began to shiver violently. I stumbled
up to Chairrnan Mao, cried out: "Chairman
I" ar.rd
collapscd. But I was not wholly unconscious. I felt
Chairmarr Nl[a-o supportir-rg mc with his arm and calling
me by name. It was as if I was swimming in air. I had
diiliculty in breathing and could r.ror spcak. But a sudclen
strong wind lashed thc snowflakes in m1, f216s. It brought
me to and my eyes clcarcd. Cornracles cror.vded around
me wondering what was thc matter. I hcard Chainnan
Mao asking me : "$7hat's wrong? Are you all right now?"
I struggled to my, feet ard on we \rrcnt.
Chairman Mao's fcet plungcd dccp in the snow at
e\/ery step. FIe turr.red his head to look at the comrades
who still hadn't rnade ir to the top. They walked slowly
and thc column looked like a snake winding its way to
the summit. Hc r,,,.aved them on encouragingly.
Tl.rc wind rvas getting stronger and dark clouds were
again garthering. As if urged on by an unknown power,
I rushed to the Chairlan and shouted, "Chairman, you
can't stop hcrcl Plcasc go on quickly!"
Going dor,vn was casicr than going up, btrt since there
was no sulshine on this sidc of tl-re mountair.r it was colder.
Wc were all wearing the same thin cotton clothes, and
we shivercd v'ith cold. I ticd a blarhct round my waist
and so went walking, slipping and r:olling down the
snowy slopes.
Not long afterwarCs, wc met c<;mrades o[ the liourth
Front Army crrrrl,ing banncrs with the words: "Expand
the rer.olutionary basc in northwestern Szechuan!" \We.

,{
\

Finally rvc gained the sumrnit of
the mountain pass. (p.69)
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felt new strength come ;1tto our limbs. rJ/e felt for them
as we wor-ricl for brothers we had parted from long ago.
As we came down the last slopes, I turned back and
looked upwards. The red flags were still fluttering on
the top of the snow-covered mountain. The uritiring
voice of the propaganda comradcs was still rir.rging in my

I{aving made our way down Chiachin Mountain, we
for a few days in Maokung. f'hen we climbcd
over another trig snow mountain Mengpi Mountain.
$7e reached Chokechi in northwestern Szcchuan, where
we busied ourselvcs with preparations f or crossing the
grasslancls. This done, we resumed our journey.
It was a cloudiess morning when we left Chokechi. But
before we werc twenty li ort, dark clouds carle ovcr and
soon there was a fine ddzzle coming down. \)7e were
passing a descrted mountain area fuli of strangcly formed
rocks. There was not even a small footpath to be seen
among the sharp cliffs and pits of fallen leaves. A few
moments later, a clap of thunder resounded and down
came the rain. Big drops and falling twigs lashed us
restcd

mercilessly. Ttre Chairmao's clothes and ours were soaked
through.

By four o'clock in the afternoon it was dark.

The

downpour cor.rtinued unabated. W'e were n-riles from any
lodging place. The Chairman's riding lamp ran out of
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kerosene. We could not move a step in the pitch-dark'
How urgently we needed light at this moment! As the
Chairman made his way along with difficulty, looking very

indeed

!

"Let's stop here, Chairman," I proposed'
He stopped. After a nornent's thought, he said' "Very
well, tell everybody."
But now we were in trouble' A11 around us v/ere
water pits, rocks anrl darkness. \7here couid we fix up
.o-.*h".. for hirn to sleep? But using our wits and
putting forth some harcl efiort, rve succee ded in imp.orriring a "hammock" which we hung frorn two small
trees.

Touching the wet hammock, the Chairman said humorously, "I'11 be sleeping on a I(iangsi cooling bed!"
The Chairman's sense of humour cheered us up"
Whenever we were beset with difiiculties, a few light

words from him invariably changed th€ atmosphere completely. His chcerful ioking made us forget our weariness

\ff/e felt ready to face
and injected us with new strength'
anything.

'When the Chairman had lain down, we began to look

for ourselves. It was still raining' I felt
around and touched a cliff. As my hand moved along
it, I found a hole! A cave! I thought delightedly' \7ithout further thougl.rt, I divcd into it' Bang! My head hit

for

somewhere
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but merely a smali
hollow. But even this was something to be grateful for'
Disregarding the pain, I lay down on my side with my
something

hard. It wasn't a

caYe,

head inside the opening. But why so much water ofl the

ground? Feeling around with my hand, I founcl I was
lying across a small pool of water. Oh, it didn't matter'
I laid my small bundle across the rnouth of the pool
and used the Chairman's broken umbrella to keep the
rain off my body. Though my head was exposed to the
rain, I fell asleep as soofl as it touched a rock.
When I woke up, the sun was oLrt, shining through
the dense foliage, although the morning mists were still
lingering in the valleys. The rain had stopped and big
drops were f alling f rom the trees. No sooner had I
opened my eyes than I felt a pain in my neck' It was a

I looked down' As
the water dripped onto my face, all I could do was to
let it run up my nostrils if I wanted to avoid the pain'
I didn't take this too seriously as I thought'it was nothing to fuss about. So I didn't say anything about it'
rWe continued our march.
Chairman Mao was always very observant. He was
the first to see that something was wrong, and spoke to
me in jest, "What's matter with you, Chen Chang-feng,
looking up at the sky all the time? Are you looking out
for planes?"
Gazitg at the leaves above, I replied, "'W'e've two skies
over us here. Enemy planes can't find us no mattef how
clever they are,"
strange pain, which came only when
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"Then, what is

it in the sky that

holds so much in-

terest for you?" was his next question.

I walked up to him. "There's somerhing wrong with
my neck," said I. "I can't look down. Each time I try
to move my head I get a terrible pain."
The Chairman stopped at once. "It's nothing serious,"
I went on. "It'11 be all right after a rvhile." I didn't
want to worry him.
Ignoring my last remarks, he touched my neck gently
and turned to cali Chung Fu-chang, the medical orderly,
to come at once and attend to me.
Now everybody was aroused. I was surrounded.
Tseng Hsien-chi and the porter Chung Yung-ho took a
p^tticular interest in my ailment. They pressed m), neck
and felt my head, bothering me so much that I was
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"Don't worry," he said, trying to comfort me. "You'll
be all right!"
The doctor came hurrying up, asked me a lot of detailed
questions, tried my neck and rubbed in some ointment.
In a short time the neck was feeling easier.
"Are you all right now?" asked the Chairman, when
he saw I could bend my head again.

I

nodded and told him that

I

was all right, where-

upon he said, "You're a wonder! For the sake
you're willing to give up your head!"

of

sleep,

agitated beyond words.
Chung Fu-chang examined mc very

Leaving the forests and lnountains behind us, we
arrived in Maoerhkai. Here we made a stop to complete
preparations for crossing the grasslands on the Chinghai-

Chen Chang-feng."

Sikang border.
I began to suffer badly from malaria. I had contracted
it before we crossed Chiachin Mountain, but had no
attacks while crossing the mountain. Then I got a drenching and norv, exhausted by the long march, I was down
with a sharp attack iust as we made ready to overcome
one of the most difiicult obstacles in our path the

carefully. Then
he turned to the Chairman with a smile. "I can't do
anything for this patierrt," he said, "he must've cricked
his neck in the night!"
The Chairman looked somewhat relieved. "Still, we
have to do something for him. Tseng Hsien-chi, go to
the medical corps and ask the doctor to come and see
Before

I

could say "not necessary," Tseng Hsien-chi

was ofi.

To prevent me from falling while walking along with
my face turned upwards, the Chairman took me by the
hand like a f.ather leading a child iust learning to walk.

-

with their treacherous quagmires. To be sick
at such a time was not only a personal misfortune; I
would be a burden and a worry to all my comrades and
especially Chairman Mao. He too was weaker now and
his slim figure appeared to be taller than ever.
grasslands
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He was attending many meetings at this time. Sometimes they lasted till iate at night and then without any
rest he went on discussing problems with leading comrades until far into the small hours. Busy though he
was, he often came to see me. When he saw I was in
low spirits he would encourage me by explaining why we
had to cross these gtasslands and enliven me by tecounting interesting stories that he knew.
I felt in him the love of a father. I felt a warm and
deep gratitude to him and I bitterly reproached rnyself.
How could I go and get sick at such a time? I had added
to my comrades' burdctls end distracted the attention of

our Chairrnan.
We spent about a month at Maoerhkai. Then finally
in mid-August of ryy, we startecl out for the great grasslands thar had never before been crossed by human
beings. We hadn't gone forty li before v/e came to a
huge primeval forest. Its trees, with immensely thick
trunks, towercd above us. \i7hcn lve stopped for the night
rve would sling Chairrnan Mao's hammock between two
trees, but he would rarely rest in it. Ile would be ofl at
meetings or visiting the men. So Chung Fu-chang, the
mcdical orderl1., let me rest in it.
I was lying there one night when it was already dark.
Thc troops had lit many bonfires. Neither birds nor
animals had ptobably ever seen fire bcfore in this ancient
forest. They were scared, made strange noises and flew
or prowled around in panic. My comrades were sleeping
a.round a nearby fire.
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I had Chairman Mao's blanket ove( me and wore a
new suit that he had given to me at Maoerhkai, but
suddenly I felt a bout of uncontrollable shivering coming on. As I shivered violently, I told myself not to
groan so as not to wake the others. I was specially afraid
of disturbing Chung Fu-chang, the medical orderly, because if he knew I had a malanal attack he would immediately tell Chairman Mao who would then refuse to
use his own hammock. I held my breath, doubled my
knees up to my chin and kept silent. Suddenly I noticed
a tall shadow in front of me. Chairman Mao had come
back! I struggled to stretch out my legs but they rvere
numbed and refused to move. I couldn't control my
limbs. My teeth chattered. I was shivering like a mafl
in a fit. The Chairman came up to the hammock and
bent over me.

"What's v/rong, Chen Chang-feng?" FIe put his hand
on me and cried out, "Chung Fu-chang! Chen Changfeng is sick again!" He didn't speak very loud, but everyone around the fire woke up and they all crowded round
me.

![hen I saw Chairman Mao and the other comrades
around me iooking at me with such coflcern, strength

to return to my body and I was able to sit up.
"You lie dolvn," ordered the Chairman gently and used
his two hands to press me back into the hammock. I
struggled to sit upright, but that pair c:f powerful hands
forced me back. I lost my strength to resist. When he
saw that I was quiet again he told Chung Fu-chang to
seemed
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give me some medicine. Then he and rhe other comrades
went back to the fireside to sleep.
The next morning as soon as I woke up, I jumped ofi
the hammock. I didn't know where my strength came
from
- perhaps from the night's good sleep or perhaps
from the inspiration of the Chairman's fatherly care. The
first thing I did was to run to see him.
"Are you feeling better?" he asked, putting his hands

on my

I

afms.

couldn't speak a

'W'e

word. I

was

in

tears.

continued our march. The ancient forest was left
behind and we entered the grasslands. A vast stretch of
desolate marsh confronted us. Not a siogle human being

lived here. There were no houses. \7i1d grasses grcw
in profusion in the stagnant water. There seemed to be
no end to it. The sodden earth squelched monotonously
pu-cbi, pu-cbi, as we labor-rrecl over it. A careless step
could send you to a fearful death in its muddy depths,
trap your feet in a morass. Once caught it was difficult
to pull your legs out of the quagmire without the help
of your comrades. More than once the Chairman helped
some of us with his strong hands.
The weather was cold and char-rgeable. Now it rained,
now it snowed. Sometimes it hailed. Every step was
an efiort. Chairman Mao was walking ahead of us. He
would stop for a moment now afld again, look back with
great concern and call our names until we all answered
him. Then he would go on. Sometimes when he saw we
rffere tired he would tell us stories and jokes and make
us burst out laughing. And we forgot our tiredness.
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grumbled or complained. We were deterpull
through and we were conficlent we could
mined to
do it. Indeed, we wcre always optimistic in the company

No one

of Chaitman Mao.
The troops too had entered the grasslands. They wore
a motley set of uniforms. Some wcrc in field grey, othets
u/ore greatcoats made of various pelts, some had flung
blankets over themselves as capes. Some wore large
round hats of plaited bamboo, others carried battered umbrellas. But this tatterdemalion throng brought life to
these dead marshes. They marched linked togethet hand
in hand in long lines, advancing slowly but steadily.
One day we suddenly noticed a black spot on the otherwise desolate horizon. It grew latger and larger as we
advanced. And our excitement grew with it. Hope
welled in our hearts. It was Panyu. I can't dcscribe our
feelings. \When we finally reached it, Chairman Mao and
we bodyguards took up billets in a house belonging to a

family. Our men were elated. We lit fires of
cowdung to dry our wet and mildewecl clothes.
Soon afterwards we arrived in Pahsi, and here we
Tibetan

witnessed a stfange scene: some men of the Fourth Front
Army were marching slowly and dejectedly in the oppo-

site direction to us, towards the grasslands ! \7e couldn't
understand this and asked Chairman Mao the reason.
He didn't reply immediately, but from the expression on
his face we could see that he was deeply stirred. Then

he told

us.

This was the result of the intrigue of the
to split the Party. It was he,

renegade Chang Kuo-tao
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like a slave driver, who was forcing these innocent comrades to take this road of destruction.
After a while Chairman Mao asked us: "Do you want
to turn back and recross the grasslands?"
' "Never, we'd rather tace death," we replied with one
volce.

The Chairman stood up and looked back at those
tired figures marching back to where we had
come from. He spoke in a low but confident voice:
"They'll come back! We must open a way ahead for
them so that they can come to us!"
shabby,

On Mount Liupon
dusk in the middle of September, we atrived at
close to Latsekou. I spread the Chairman's
pailet so that he could get some rest. But wl-ren I went
into the next room, he was already in confcrence with
Nieh Jung-chen, Liu Ya-lou and other lcadcrs. The tablc
was spread with maps.
Latsekou, known as a stratcgic pass, coflnects the provinces of Szechuan and Kansu, and was one of the malor
passes we had to get throlrgh to reach northern Shensi.
I was sure this was what thc Chairman and the others
were discussing, so I withdrew without a worcl. The
Chairman didn't get to sleep until very late that night.
But we attacked the pass the next rnorning at dawn.
After taking it we didn't linger, but pushed on.
At the end of September, we crossed the lTeishui River
blockade line and hcaded for Mount Liupan.
Mount Liupan, a spur of the Lungshan Range, is the
highest peak in western Kansn. It was also the last big

AT

a village
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mountain lve had to cross to get to northern Shensi. When
tl.re men heard they were to cross the mountain, their

spirits rose.
The sky was cloudy and a cold wind blew the day lve
set out to climb it. Soon it started to rain. But although

we were soaked by the time we reached the foothills
nothing could dampcn our determination.
Mount Liupan couldn't be compared with snowcovered Chiachin Moutrtain, which we had alreacly crossed. But when we stood at its base and peered up, it
looked dangcrous enough. The trail twistecl aod turned.
At the start of the clirnb there rvere small trees we could
grab. But as we neared the strmmit, there 'rvas nothing,
only clumps of withered grass. It rvas very tough going.
I was still wcak from the malaria. The trail was about
thirty li to the top and very uncvcn. By the time wc
were halfway up, I was gasping for breath. My heart
was pumping hard and I was drenchecl rvith sweat.
Chairman Mao quickly noticed the shape I was in.
rW'henever lr/e came to a diflicult stretch, he extended his

big strong hand and pulled me along.
As we neared the top, I couldn't go another step. My
head swam, my body seemed to float and I suddenly
collapsed

I

in a heap.

was vaguely aware of two large hands helping me
to my feet, and I heard Chairman Mao's kindly voice
say to Tseng, "Get the medical orderly to give him some
medicine in a hurry. ' His malaria has come back."
Soon someone put two bitter tablets into my mouth,
and I was given a drink of water. I gradualiy recovered.
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Chairrnan Mao was supporting me, and Tscng and the

medical orderly were watching. hdy heart sanh. "It's
not malada, Chairman," I cr:ied. "It's iust that I have
no strength. I'm afnid l'11 never get to northern Shensi."

"You will, definitely. Don't worrl'," the

Chairman

said encoutagingly. "T'here's nothing frightening about
difficulties. The oniy thing to r.vorry about is being afraid
of them. Thcy'te pretty frightening if yolr are. But they're
not the least bit if you don't let them scare you. Stick
it out. Once we get over this n.rountain you'll be all
right."
The Chairman's words gave me confidence. But I
didn't want to be a burdcn to him. "You go on ahead,
Chairmar.r," I said. "I'11 follow as soon as I've had a iittle
rest."

"Nothing doing," the Chairman said firmly. "Thc
air is very thin up here, and it's raining. You can't rest
here . You'r,e got to hold out until we get over: this
mountain, no matter what."
He and Tseng carried me and continued on. The
Chairman was so concerned, I wantcd to wa1k, but I was
shivering all over. I couldn't move a step.
"Are you cold?" thc Chairman asked.
"Chi11ec1 to the bone."
"Here, put this coat on and drink some more hot water.
Yotr'll feel bettcr whcn you warir utr a l:it." The
Chairman took off his overcoat.
All hc had on underncath v/as a g(e1/ cotton army unifolm which had been madc for him when we were in
Tsunyi. Nfhat's more, he had workeci until very late the
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night before and had marched for hours today in the rain.
Not only hadn't I taken good care of the Chairman, in
fact I had addecl to his burdens. How could I accept

his coat?

it back. "I don't need it. I can march."
to put it on, and struggled to wa1k. But I was
too weak. I took one step and collapsed in a faint.
\7hen I opened my eyes again, I was wearing the
Chairman's coat. The Chairrnan stood in the rain, the
autumn wind ruffling his thin grey army tunic. He was
still looking rather worried about me, but a smile had
begun to brighten his expression.
Tseng brought me a bowl of drinking water and stood
by my side.
'V7armth
flooded through me. My strength seemed to
return. I rose to my feet and stared at the Chairman.
My throat was constricted.
The Chairman v/as delighted. "Feeling better?"
"Fine. Let's go." There was so much I wanted to say,
but this was all I could manage.
"Good. You're a rcal Red Army soldicr." Chairman
Mao fondly patted me on the shoulder. "Lct's go."
By dusk we finally crossed Mount Liupan and reached
the foot of the other side. I looked back up.
"You see, you made it," said the Chairman. "That's
the way to deal with difiiculties."
rWe camped in a village at the foot of the mountain
that night. I lay on my bed, thinking of all that had
happened that day. "If it wereo't for the Chairman's care
I

I

pushcd

refused
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and encouragemeflt, I probably would have died on
Atlount Liupan today," I said to mysetf.
I thought and thought, and tears filled my eyes. "I',11
never forget what the Chairman said," I vowed. "No
matter where or when, I'11 remember, always."

t
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skirting a mountain. Suddenly we saw five men on horseback galloping touzards us. Clearly friends, they carried
Nlausers on their hips and wore white towels on their
heads. \il/hen they came up, we saw they were stutdy,
young chaps in their twenties. !7hen they reached the
foot of the mountain, they alighted atrd walked towards
us. "'S7herc's Chairman Mao?" they askecl us loudly.
I went to mcet them and asked them what they wanted.
An older man among them, breathing heavily and with

all over his face, said in a warm voice: "W'e're sent
by Old Liu to deliver a letter to Chairman Mao. lfhere
swea.t

A f'fBn crossing Mount Liupan, \Me entered the
Hui region of Kansu. The Hui people were very warm
to us. V7herever we went they streamed out to welcome Lrs along the roadside, handing us bowls of hot
water and saying, "Where did you come from? You
must bc tired, comrades. Please drink some hot water."
\)7e had seldom heard people talk to us in the FIan
language since we entered the Tibetan region, so we felt
espccially at home here in the Hui region when we u/ere
addressed as "comrades". \)7c gathered from them that
our Red z;th Army, whiclr had passed through here in
July, had left them a very good impression with its rigorous discipline. As we were getting nearer to northern
Shensi, our excitement made us forget all our fatigue

and ailments. We wished we could step onto the soil
Shensi at once to see our future "home".
One day soon after we started out from Huanhsien
County in I(ansu, we found ou(selyes on a small path

of
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is

he?"

Liu! Wasn't that Comrade Liu Chih-tan?
"Comrades," I asked, "are you seflt by Comrade Liu

Old

Chih-tan?"

"Exactly," they said

in

one voice. Meanwhile the
older man handed me the letter. I hurried with it to the
Chairman. \7hen thc Chairman rcad it hi smiled and
said, "Comrades, you've donc good rvork!" 'Ihen they
knew it was he
- Cl.rairman Mao -- whom the people of
no(thern Shensi had expected to sce for a long time. They
crowded round, struggling to shake hands with him.
The Chairman walked up to where the troops were
resting. Standing in their midst, he spoke louclly, "Comrades, we are about to reach the Soviet atea in northern
Shensi! Our zyth and z6th Armies have defeated the
enemy's second encirclement campaign and sent men to
meet us!"
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Iumultuons cheers broke out at this announcement.
Everyone was shouting, laughing and flinging his arms
around anothcr.
The five comrades who had come to meet us acted as
our guides, leading us into a vtllage catrled Sanchachen.
That evcning the Chairman talked with tl.rcm for a long
while and wrote a leiter for them. He did no[ cven have
trme to eat.
'1"he following day we stopped at a small village whose
name we did not know. There was no rice to be bought,
only golden-coloured r.nillet. We bodyguards being all
sor.rthcrners had never sccn mitlet bcforc, lct alone cook
it. !7hat to do? Since thcre were plcnty of goats, we
bought a big one ar-rd preparcd a mutton dinner.
"Why only meat?" the Chairman wantcd to know,
when the lcg of muiton rve l.rad reserved for him was
brought in.
"We couldn't get any tice in this village oor any flour,",",said Tseng lfsien-chi quickly. "There's only millet but
we don't know how to cook it."
"Leatn to do it; it isn't difficult," said the Chairman.
"\7c've to learn ncw u/ays of living when we come to a
ncw place. Othcrwise, we'll starve to dcath."
Wc madc as though to go nnd cook the millet on the
spot. "There's no hurry for it," said the Chairman. "Let's
have the mutton on its orvn this time!"
During the 8o-ll journey between Chuchih and the
dividing riclge on the Kansu-Shensi border, we fought
some rB battlcs with the cayaky under Kuomintang warlord Ma Hung-kuei. But as soon as we contacted IVIa's
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away. r#c used to laugh at
them saying that they couldn't even measure up to the
horsemcn, they would gallop

"bean-curd" troops (mcaning, as soft as bean-curd) under

Kweichow warlorcl

!/ang Chia-lich; thcy were only

the

refuse from thc beans aftcr making the curd!
The Chairman's wry commcnts on these troops tickled
our sense of humour. "They wouldn't dare to fight when

they know it's the Chinese Workqrs' and Peasants' Red
Atmy," he rcmarkcd. "They are only 'cxpert' iu running
awayl"

On the top of the ridge stood a largc tablet with bolcl
charactcrs "Dividing R.idge ", n.rarking thc border betrveen Kansu and Shensi Provinces. !/e sat down for
a rest under a chestnut tree near thc tablet.
'Ihe Chairman was reacling the characters on the back
of thc tablet. "W'c have crosscd ten provinces already,"
he told us clatedtry. "\When \ile go down this mountain,
we'll be in the eleventh provitlcc - Shensi. That's our
base area
- our home!"
A clay and a l'ralf's march from tl.rc clividing ridge
brought us to \r)7uchi Town where wc stayed in thc cave
rooms cut in thc side of the loess hills. It was the first
time in our lives we had seen such cavcs' \X/e were now
in the Soviet arca.
The Chairrnan got busy conferring with lcading comrades on ho-w to dispose of Ma Hung-kuei's cas'aky.
Our soldiers wcre cxcited at thc thought of thc coming
battle. "We'rc getting near homc," thcy said. "Lct's
prcsent the pcople of northern Shcnsi with a gift in the
form of a victory!"
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The big day came. 1i7e stood with the Chairman on
a mountain top which was bare of a1l vegetation. As the
battle began, our machine-guns rattled. The frightened
horses bolted in all directions neighing and attempting
to escape the hail of bullets, throwing their riders and
rclling down the slopes with them. Those who survived
tan for their lives.
It was a reaT treat tp watch the battle from the "grand
stand". "Chakmanl" we exclaimed. "nfle've only got
two legs and they've got [our, but we've made them run
all over the mountain!" He joined in our general burst

of

laughter.

W'hile thc troops were taking a rest

in Wuchi

Town,

we accompanied the Chairman to Hsiashihwan, the seat
of the Shensi-Kansu Provincial Party Committee and
the Provincial Soviet.
Large snowflakes were falling when we set out. A1though we weren't wearing too many clothes, nobody
felt the cold as we trudged over the rough mountain paths.
It was dusk when we reached Iisiashihwan. We heard
the beating of gongs and drums and the noise of a crowd
c,f people. From a distance we could see a large gathering
on a spacious ground at the entrance to the village. The
people werc waiting to welcome the Chairman. As soon
as they caught sight of him, they cheered madly. Amidst
a tremendous din of gongs and drums, the crowd rushed
up, waving small red and green banners bearing the
words:

Welcome Cbairman Mao!
Welcome tbe Central Red Armlt!

!(E ARE

HoMEt
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Exl)and tbe Sbensi-Katxsu-N;ngsia Sooiet Area!
Smash tbe enemy's third encitclertlent cdtnpa'i7n!
Long, lioe the Chinese Commwnist Patty!

In his worn overcoat which he had brought along from
Kiangsi, and his old cap, the Chairman nodded and
$,aved at the crowd again and again. Then the people
clearcd a way for a score of leading comtades to come
up and shake hands with the Chairman. They included
Comrades Liu Chih-tan and Hsu Hai-tung, Commander
of the z;th Red Army. Standing with Chairman Mao
to receive thc welcomers were Comrades Chou En-lai,
Tung Piwu, Hsu Teh-li, Lin Po-chu and Flsieh Chueh-tsai'
They shook hands all around and introduced one another'

"\Telcome to Chairman Mao !" the crowd cheered'
Shouts rose from every corne(, shaking the very earth'
"'We've won through! We've won through!" Tseng
Hsien-chi and I also shouted'

}-
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Chsirnnsn Moo
Sends Me to School
WS sooo settled down afiet arriving ir.r northern
Shensi.

In the spring of ry36, Comrade Mo Wcn-hua, Director
of thc Political Deparrmcnt of the Red Army Academy,
camc to sec Chairman Mao and talkcd about recruiting
students for the academy. During their talk, thc Chairman lookcd across at rne meditativcly and said: "There
are soore vctcrans here at headquartcrs. They arc goocl
comrades who lrassed the tcst of the Long March. Hovz
about sendin[l some of tl-rem to you to study?" Cornrade
Mo noclded his consent and said: "They're wclcome,
warmiy welcorne!"

Onc morning, a few days later, I was going out aftcr
bringing thc Chzrirrnan's washing water, r,vhcn he stoppccl
me and said: "Chen Chang-feng! I'm sending you to the
Red Army Academy to stucly! How's that?"
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didn't answcr immediately. My heart beat fast. All
sorts of thoughts crowded into my mind. I who had never
been to school, who had herded cattle for the landlords
in my childhood, was to be senb to a real school! Of
course I rvas glad! But I had been with him about six
years. This was not a short time. During thc most dil{icult clays, no matter how busy he was, he always had a
thought for me ancl taught me. Hc had concerned himself
with my political and general education and everyday
troubles, down to the trifles of lifc. It was under his
fatherly care that I gradually learned the truth about class
struggle and mafly other things. But v-hat was rnost important was that from his own daily lifc and work I had
learncd what a real Communist was.
Sccing my hesitation, the Chairman askcd rnc again,
"Havc you madc up your mind?"
'1 . . .I don't think I should go, C1'rairman."
"Why?"
"Nothing except that I don't want to leave you. Besr'des, won't it bc iust as goocl to learn from you?"
Thc Chairman came close to mc, put his hand on my
shoulder and told mc to sit down. Seating himself beside
mc, he bcgan in a soft tone, "Chcn Chang-feng, you
should understand that our rcvolutionary base is cxpanding day by day. \Me need cadrcs tci do all kinds of work cadres loyal to the Party, loyal to the peoplc. You've
been with me about six years now. You haven't had
much opportunity to stucly. Now you should 8o to a
school r.vhere you cao study systcmaticaily. V'/hen you've
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finished your studies, you'll be able to work better for
the Party, and I'11 be very huppy. !7hat do you say?"
He kept looking at me with great aflection as he spoke.
"But, if I'm gone, who'll look after you?" I knew it
was a childish question even as I asked it.
"You don't have to worry about that," he said, smiling.
"When you're gone, someone else will be sent here to take

your place."
I stood up, so flustered that I carried away the water
basin before the Chairman had a chance to wash in it.
I discovered my absent-mindedness only when my tears
dropped into the clean unused water.
So the question of my going to school was settled. I
spent a sleepless night before I left the Chairman, thinking of the importance of study, my coming school life and
the Chairman. "\fho will take my place? Since the new
comrade will not get to know the Chairman's habits very
soon, will he take good care of our beloved leader?" The
vcry thought set my rnind in a turmoil again. I iumped
out of bed and walked out. It was very late; the light
was still burning in the Chairman's room. I decided to
make a last request to lct me stay with him. But when
I approached the window and saw him writing. my colrrage evaporated. I knew if I went in, he would talk with
me. Years of experience told me that I should not interrupt l-ris work. What was my small problem compared
with his work which I'rad to do u,'ith the whole country,
whole Party? I tiptoed back to my living quarters.
I got up very early the next morning. As usual I went
to the Chairman's office to clean and sweep and put
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things to rights
- the job I knew so well. But now I was
parting with all these things.
The Chairmafl came in holding some paper pads and
pencils. "You'lI soon be going," he said. "Never mind
the room. Take a rest." Handing me the pads and pencils, he continued, "These are for you to use in the school.
Study

I

well.

Come and see me when you've time."

took over the Chairman's gifts. Gazing at him, I felt
my throat tightening up and my eyes filling. I couldn't
utter a single word.

Chairman Mao went to the front soon aftet I entered
the Red Army Academy. I studied there altogether forty
days and was then transferred to the Northwest Security
Bureau as instructor to a security detachment. In August
that same year Chairman Mao returned from the Shansi
front and I went to visit him. The moment I entered the
room his first question to me was about my studies.
"I'm not studying any longcr; I'm working now," I
replied.

"!7hat kind of work?" the Chairman asked me, lighting a cigarette and settling down for a talk. I told him.
"Fine! How many men have you got?"
"Over tu'o hundred."
!7hen the Chairman heard this he looked up at me
qrizzically and teased me. "Over two hundred! That
means that you're a small battalion commander!"
(At
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companies

had only seventy to
remark.

"Are you getting on well at your iob?" was his next
question. "As an instructor have you learned how to
stand at attentiofl and at ease?"
Remembering that as young fellows in the service of
the Chairman we had made a poor showing when we
stood at attention or at ease that was what the Chairman now had in mind
- I replied with a smile: "Yes,
I've learncd. But I still can't makc a speech, especially at
roll-call in thc evening. ."
He smiled and asked: "Whcn you're talking, clo thc
mcfl stamp their feet and complain about the mosquitoes?"

At that time if the usual speech during the evening
roll-call was too long and dull, some iokers in the ranks
would be surc to stamp their feet and if you asked them
what was the matter, they'd say that the mosquitoes were
biting thenr. Chairman Mao, it secmed, was u,ell aware
of our army jokes.
He then said seriously: "Now that you're a cadre you
n-rust bc alert. When you're talking, ma-kc things clear;
clon't gabble. Don't put on airs; don't act!" Then he
askcd: "Are your men learning to read and r.vrite?"
I ansrvered "Yes," and when hc as]<ed me r.vho taught
them I answercd "I." "So you'rc the teacher!" he exclaimed. "How can you teach others whcn you know so
few characters yourself?"

"I'm

SCLIOOI-
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teaching while learning," I explained. "'i7hen
I don't know I look it up in the Students'

there's any word

each.)

I felt embarrassed at the Chairman's

CEIAIRA,IAN I\,IAO SENDS ME TO

Pocket Dictionary."

IThen the Chairrran heatd this, he encouraged me:
"That's good! !7ork hard afld overcome difficulties!
You remember whcn we were in Kiangsi how Hsieh
Chueh-tsai, Hsu Teh-li and Tso Chuan taught you to read
and write?"
I nodded. How could I forget? In those Kiangsi days,
as soolr as we settlcci down in somc place the leading
cadres would take turns to givc us lectures and teach us
how to read and write. Comrade Flsieh Chueh-tsai, for
one, took a special interest in our studics. Chairman Mao,
busy though he was, would clo all hc could to help our
studies whenever hc had a momcnt to sparc.
At that tirre, a-s later, wherevcr the Rcd Army went,
it rvould post up slogans. Chaitrnan Mao would hclp us
to lcam the characters in thcsc slogans and later cxamine
Lrs. It vas hc who held my hancl and taught mc to writc
my o\r,n narne. He tzrught us all sorts of othcr things as
wcll. Whcn we wcrc in Lungycn in Fukien, a coal-mining
centre, he told us how coal was for:med underground.
When we camc to somc hot-springs, he explained thc rcason for them. Whcn there was thunder and lightning he
to'ld us what these -nvcre.
'When rve were in
Juichin, Kiangsi, the Chairman had
the same monthly iillowancc for vcgcta.bles as all of us.
Hc had ho cook. Vfu Chich-ching and I took turns to
buy and cook his food. !7hcn I returncd froru the markct,
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would put the names of the vegetables in my notebook.
One day he saw these lists and asked me:
"Are these your accounts?"
"No," I replied, "these are words I am learning."
"That's a good way to learn characters," he commented.

"Does nflu Chieh-ching do this, too?"
When I answered "No," he said, "That's too bad. Tcll
him to come here!"
I called in \il/u and the Chairman told him, "From
now on when you buy vegetablcs, be sure to write down
the accounts and report to me!"
That got \X/u reading and writing seriously.
This was kind of deep interest Chairman Mao took
in our education.

I

Brd Chqirmon Mso
Qoodbqe

A f'ff,n the \i7ar of Resistance Against Japan was concluded in our victory, the Party sent a large number
of cadres to the newly recovered areas where the people
were awaiting us to caffy olrt new tasks. At that time I
was the Chief of the Tungkuan Sub-OIIice of the Burcau
of Public Security in Yenan. One day I was callcd by the
Party's Cerrtral Organization Department for a discussion about my ncw iob. When I v/ent there, I was told
by a comrade of that department that the Party was considering to send me to the front and I was asked to choose
between Shantung and the Northeast.
One of the important things dcmanded of a member
of the Communist Party is to carry out the Party's orders.
I would go to any place the Party needed me. So I left
the Party to decidc for rne.
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The Party decided that

I

(

I EID

should go to Shantung to

work.

In thc past when I was transferred to a new iob, I had
never fclt so uneasy as I was now. This time I was leaviog
Yenan for a place far away and probably I would not be
able to see the Chairman for a long while. \il/hen I came
back home, my first thought was to see him to say good-

by". I

phoned him and he gave me an appointment the

ncxt lnofnlng.
Throughout that night I was wicle awake with excitechatted with my wife. I told her about my
childhood, my days with thc Chairrnan, l.ris care for me,
his plain style of living, his loyalty to thc Patty and the

ment. I
people.

The followir-rg day immediatcly after breakfast I set
off accompanicd by my wife and year-old baby. \fhen
we arrived in V/angchiaping, where he lived, FIo Chinghua, his bodyguard, told us: "Chairman Mao has been
r.vaiting ior you since early morning in his officc!"
We followe d him into the courtyard. Comrade
Chiang Ching, Chairman i\{ao's wifc, camc out to welcome us. She shook hands with us and took the baby in
her atms. The Chairman \"/as sr:on with us. In a loosefitting uniform, hc looked a bit stoutcr oo\Ir'. I saluted
him as in thc old days. He invited us into his room and

mc: "Where are you going?"
to Shantung.

"go

was going

you'J:c leaving northern Sl-rensi!

difiiculties?"

Do you have

any
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I answered, "No." Then he askcd me if rny r.r,ifc ar.rcl
baby were accompanying mc ancl if rve cxpected any clifficulties on the way. !flhen I had ansr.vered his questions,
Chairman Mao aclmonishcd me to takc good care of them.
Then he talked r,vith my

rvife. IIe

rvas pleaseci to
life.
He played with thc baby and askccl us all about het.
He talked aboLrt my transfcr to ShantLrng, saying that
when one weflt to .,vork in a new placc, one was bound
to meet with diflicLrltics. "It's up to i,611 to fincl wa1's 1o
l<now that we had

a happy honrc

overcome them," hc said and tolcl mc again, "i(eep
close contact with the masscs!" As hc talked he cailecl
I{o Ching-hua .,vho brought in two packets of biscuits
aod some preserved beef. Handiog them to rne I're said:
"Now you are leaving. I've oothing nice to give you but
here is somcthillg for the child on the iourney." On my
part, I took out a srnall notebook and asked him: "Chairman Mao, I'm lcaving you; will you write something in
my notebook for me?"
He immccli:rtely wrotc the following lines in my notebook:

To Comrade Chang-feng,
liflork hard. Be loyal to the Party and to the
people! I wish you every success,
Mao Tsetung
May 17, 1946
He also gavc me a photograph of himself.

when we wete seated, asked

I toid him I

CHAIRMAN MAO GOO1)1]YE

As I understood frorn Ho Ching-hua that the Chairman
was about to go to a meeting, my rvife and I got reacly

to

leave.
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"No hurry," said the Chairman. "Stay here fot lunch
I go to tire mecting." He told Ho to prepate the
lunch and let me select some dishes.
\X/e said that as we had to prepare for the iourney,
we couldn't stay for lunch.
The Chairman walkcd out with us, telling me again
and again to work well and take good care of myself.
As he stretched out his hand I gripped it hard' I could not

while

say a word.

I left Yenan

on May

18,

ry46. Over the many years
in thc front

that have passed since then, r,vhether fighting

lines or working for peaccful construction, I always feel
I'm still with the Chairman. My strength and confidence

I think of him. His photograph and
my notebook with his partiug message in it I stitrl keep
with me to this day. I will always do as he said - put
inctease whcnever

my best efiorts into my work and remain loyal to

the

Party aod the people.

Cbairntan Mao's autograpb in tbe author's notebook:

To Comrade Chang-feng,
Work hard. Be loyal to thc Farty and
to the people ! I wish you every sriccess.
Mao Tsetung
May r7, 1946

Appendix

ftopptt Reminiscences
TWSLVB
Yenan.

I left Chairman Mao at
remember, that I went to
left for Shantung. He had

years have passed since

trt was on May 17,ry46,

I

say goodbye to him before I
a good talk with me.
"So you're going to Shantung?" the Chairman began.
"That's a good place. Iil/e have a large revolutionary base
there. As we've lately liberated many couRties, cadres
are needed to do different kinds of work. W'hen you
go there, be sure to respect the loca1 responsible leaders
and those in the organization to which you've been transferred. You must unite and co-operate well with the
cadres in the locality."
Having listened attentively to his advice, I took out
my notebook and asked him to write a few words. He
did (as seen in the plate) and autographed the photo he
gave me. I have treasured them ever since.
I remember the days when I began to serve the Chairman, first as orderly and then as bodyguard and how I
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went with him through the Long March. I was then
sixteen. As a matter of fact, the Chairman was taking
care of me instead of me taking care of him. He explained
to me the truths of revolution, taugtrt me how to read
and write and wrote letters home for me whenever I
thought of my folks. On night marches under heavy
rain, he would take over the storm lantern and lead the
way with it so that I woutrd not fall. An unforgettable
incident was when I fell sick with malaria for several
days while passing Mount Liupan. I was then very weak.
Before I reached the mountain top, I began to shake all
over and then fainted. The Chairman took off his worn
overcoat for me to wear while he stood in the cold wind
in his thin clothes.
But my political education was a matter of even greater
concern to him than my physical comfort. \il/hen I was
leaving him to go to the Red Army Academy in February
ry36, he said to me earnestly, "trt's a good thing to study,
not becaLlse you \i/ant to get an official position but becausc you'll be able to do more work for the people. Of
course, you'li have some difliculties in your studies, too.
But as long as you've made up your mind to serve the
people, you'll overcome all difliculties."
I was still like a boy when I worked in the Yenan
Bureau of Public Security. rWhcnever I had a chance,
I would go to the Chairman to have a heart-to-heart talk.
At that time I attached a good deal of importance to rank
and position. I felt that tr deserved promotion af ter
u'orking as an instructor for over four yeats. Once I said
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Chairman, "Chairman, how much longer do you
think I should remain an instructor?"
"Being an instructor is also a revolutionary work. Do
you think you should be an official?" he asked me. "The
Communist Party is not the place for anybody who is
only out to be an ofiicial. $Ve're all thc same, wc work
for the people - whether as an ofiicial or not. No one
will get anywhere hcre if he's after promotion, or out to
make a fortune."
I found thcse words very inspiring. They made a deep
impression on me. Through all the years since I left
Yenan for Shantung, whenever I've becn transferred from
one post to another, I've worked in high spirits in any
position without personal consideratior.r because I've taken
the Chairman's words as my motto and source of strength.
It's twelve years now since I bid Chairman Mao
goodbye, and I have often longed to sce him. During
the war years when the liberated areas were cut off by
the enemy communications were difficult, so I could only
write to him. Since the nation-wide victory, I would very
much have triked to go to Peking and pay him a visit. Btrt
on account of work, I've been unable to do so.
One day in February 1953 while I was atrending a
military tra.ining class in Nanking, I received an order to
assemble with my classmates and go to send off a certain
leading comrade. This leading comrade, I discovered,
was none other than Chairman Mao. I was terribly excited. As he passed us in review and walked up to the
gunboat, waving goodbye to the crowd on the shore, I
itched to break ranks and run up to have a word with
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him. Of course, it cotrldn't be done. A1l I could do was
watch the boat draw out from the wharf and slowly
disappear from sight.
Some time later when thc regulations providing leave
for army officers came into effect, I began to save up in
prcpatation for making the best use of my leave and fulfilling my long-felt wish by r,,isiting the Chainnan in
Peking.

I

in for a pleasant surprise. August 9, I9t8
was the great day. Whiie I was attending an army Patty
But

congress

was

in Tsinan, Shantung

Province, Chairman Mao

to meet the delegates. VThen I sarv him stepping
out of the motor-car I rvas overfoyed, as I was sure I'd
be able to talk with him this time. I fidgeted restlessly
while he was sitting with us to have a photograph taken,
thinking of what to say to him. Then somebody must
have told him that I was in the group. He asked for me.
In great haste I went up to l-rim. As I saluted, I forgot
all that I meant to say. I was tongue-tied with emotion.
It was he who spoke first, "It's Chen Chang-feng, isn't it?"
came

I

"Yes," I muttered.
He held out his hand which I clasped in both of mine.
was so excited that I even forgot to a-sk him l.row he

was,

"It's over ten ycars since
began. "How are you?"

we parted," the

Chairman

"It's tweive years!" I managed to say. "Are you well,
Chairman?"

"Where are yolr working?"

HAPPY
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"In a sub-mllitary

zone,"
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I

replied.

Political Director Li and Deputy Director Tung who
were standing beside mc told the Chairmafl that I v/as
a deputy commander of a sub-military zone.
"So you're a commander now!" the Chairman said with
a smile. "Have you been horne?"

"I

was back once

in

ry57."

"!7as it your old home in Ningtu?"
He certainly had a wonderful memory! After so many
years he still remcmbered that my home was in Ningtu.
I told him it was.
"How's your family and who are your family members
now?"

I told him all about rny family - how they had loined
the agricultural co-operative and how their living conditions had improved, and so on.
"How many childrcn have you now?"
-trOUr.

"Fine!" Apparently l're was glad to koow it. Next

he

asked, "How old are you now?"

"Over fofiy," said I.
"Forty rvhat?"
"Forty-fout !"
He burst out laughing. "Not so young!"
Clasping my hand in both of his, he said, "Very good!
!7e'11 see each other agait!"
His grip was strong. He was certainly in far better health
than before. He wore a white shirt, grey trolrsers and old
leather shoes, and was as simple and easy to approach as

t12
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ever. I watched his imposing figure walking firmly towards
the car which was waiting to take him away.
The day's pleasant surprise gave me a sleepless night. I
lay awake turning over memories in my mind which took
me back to the Chairman's side as in the old days.

Appendix

About the fl-otrg Msrch
T ffB

Chinese \Torkers' and Peasants' Red Army took
two whole years (October ry14 - October 1916) to complete its world-renowned Long March from the southern
bases of Fukien and Kiangsi to northern Shensi, covering a
distance of z5,ooo li, or osoo kilometres. Fighting its way
through eleven provinces, the Red Army .scaled snowcovered mountains and st(ategic passes, forced treacherous
rivers and traversed untrodden grasslands, while breaking

through the enemy's cordons of hundreds of thousands
strong. The fighters' unrivalled bravery and stamina spoke
volumes for the fighting strength of the people's army under
the leadership of the Comrnunist Party, which proves invincible before all enemies.
Following is an account of how the Long I\{arch had
come about and ended in victoryi and its historic significance.
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$7hen in rgjr the Japanesc imperialists occupicd the
Nottheast, China was faced with a critical situation. The
Kuomintang regime, howcver, ignoring thc demancl of
the people to resist the Japanese invaders and save the

country, adopted a policy of non-resistance towafds thc
Japanese. Thcy concentrated their attacks on the revolutionary bases lcd by thc Chincse Communist Party.
In Octobcr ryy, Chiartg I{ai-shek garhercd together a

million troops and launched his fifth campaign of encirclement against thc rcvoluiionary bases mainly the
ccntral basc in I(iangsi Province with Juichio as the centre.
By thcn, the Red Army throughout the country had grorvn
to joo,ooo flren; and the civilian armed forces had also
greatly dcveloped. Food and other marerials wcre in
better supply than bcfore. The thoroughgoing agrailan
reform in the revolutionary b:rses, thc progress of economic construction and the improvement in the living
conditions of the people madc the masses
- especially
the peasants -- evcn more enthusiastic in backing
the
revolutionary war.
In Novernber of that year, the "Fukicn Incidenr" occurred. The rgth Route Arm1,, origrnally under I(uomintang command, lcd by Tsai Ting-kai, loined with Li
Chi-shen and other Kuomintang members to form the
"Peoplc's Rerzolutionary Government of the Chinese Republic" in Fukien, and signcd an agreement with the Red
Army to oppose Chiang Kai-shek and rcsist the Japanese
aggressors. As a result, the Red Army had more advantageous conditions in this campaign against encirclement than in the prcvious four.
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Unfortunately, the Communist Party was then under
the domination of the third "Left" line. The "Lcft" opportunists who were in control of the Party, after entering
the central revolutionary base at the beginning of. ry31,
overrode Comrade Mao 'Isetung and took over the leadership of the bases and of the Red Army. They did not
co-operate well rvith the Igth Route Army, so that the
latter, left to fend for itself, was annihilated by Chiang
Kai-shek. But, what was more serious, they negatecl the
corrcct st(ategy of Cotrrade Mao Tsetung and practised
adventurism in the oflensive by advocating regular and
positional warfa(e in thc face of the better-equippecl Kuomintang armies, thus bringing eflormous losses to the Red
Army. Later they switched to conservatism in thc defensive by carrying out the so-called all-out defensive and
scattering the forces, which landed the Red Atmy in a
passive position. Alrhough after a year's bitter struggle
the Red Army had won some partial military strccesses,
it could not break the enemy encirclement. 'On tl-re contrary, the bases rvere contracting and the Red Army was
becoming more and more exhausted.
Under such conditions, in order to preserve its strength

and fight against Japanese aggression in the north, the
Red Army decided there was no alternative but to break

through the enemy cordon and undertakc the Long March.
In October ry14, the main force of the First Front Army,
totalling 85,ooo men (or roo,ooo inclusive of the government functionaries), undei: the direct leadership of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party, started from
the central base on the Long March, leaving only a small
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and other comrades in the base to
carfy out guerrilla rvarfarc and cover the main force in
its break through the encirclement. After breaching four
blockade lines formed by 4oo,ooo enemy troops, the First
Front Army arrived at the border of Hunan and Kwangsi
force led by Chen

in

November r%4 and pushed towards tl.re Hunanset up by the Second
Front Army. Chiang Kai-shek, in mortal fear of the
joining of forces of the two main uuits of the Red Army,
hurriedly mustered a force about six times as large as the
Red Army to intercept the latter in western Hunan. He
also ordered the Kwangsi warlords to attack the Red
Army from northern Kwangsi, trying to surround ancl annihilate the First Front Army. The situation looked grave.
Because of the firm stancl of Comrade L{ao Tsetung and
the support of a majority of the leading comrades, the
First Front Army altered its course and advanced towards
Kweichow wl.rere the enemy dcfence was weak, quickly
occupying eastcfn Kweichor,,,. In January ry15 it crossed
the 1il7'u River, a natural bartier, and captured Tsunyi,
the biggest city of nbrthern Kweichow. There it took a
rest of r2 days, during which period it replenished its
ranks with about five thousand new fighters. The Cornmunist Party also called an enlarged meeting of the
Hupeh-Szechuan-Kweicl.row base

Central Political

Bureau

- the Tsunyi Conference -

which had great significance in the history of the Chinese
revolution.

Having caused the Red Army to suffer defeat by carrying out an incorrect policy during the fight against
Chiang Kai-shek's fifth encirclement campaign, the com-
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"Left" mistakcs became frightened. They failed to do a good job of political agitation
at the beginning of the Long March. Then, during the
Long March, their sole thought was to steer clear of the
enemy, with the result that the Red Army was often
made to fulfil a passive role, and moralc suffered. They
also formed over-large commanding and logistical organizations which slowed down the movement of the troops.
Blockaded and pursued by the cnemy, the Red Army was
more than once in a prccarious position. By the time it
reached Tsunyi in January ry,r5, the First Front Army had
suffered a loss of 6d per cent of its men.
This serious situation, contrasted with the previous
victory in crushing the enemy's fourth campaign of encirclement, could not but open the eyes ol a majority of
the leading members and rank-and-file members in the
Party to the fact that things had gone \r/rong as a result
of rejection of the correct line represented by Comrade
Mao Tsetung in favour of the erroneous line.' Doubts and
discontent arose among the troops and they demanded a
change in the leading personnel. Led by Comrade Mao
Tsetung, a resolute struggle was waged against the "Left"
opportunist line and it culminated in the Tsunyi Conference which put an end to the domination of the "Left"
line in the Party Centre and established the correct leadership of the Central Committee headed by Comrade Mao
Tsetung. Thus the Party and the Red Army were saved
from an imminent danger. The Tsunyi Conference marks
a turning-point of historic significance which made it possible for the Party to bring the Long March successfully
rades rvho had committed
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to the end, ancl preserve and steel the backbones of the
Party and the Red Army at timc of trial during the l-ong
March.

After the Tsunyi Conference, the First Front Army,
under the wise leadership of Comrade Mao Tsetung,
adopted flexible tactics, taking the initiative inro its own
hands. In Fcbruary ry35, it wiped out four enemy divisions
near Tsunyi and won the first great victory since the beginning of the Long March. After this, thc First Front
Anny, con{using the enemy by feints, succeeded in giving

him the s1ip.

the border of

It

crossed the swift Golden Sancl River on
Szechuan and Yunnan in a matter of nine

in May - without suffering any loss.
The Red Army had broken through the blockade of
hundreds of thousands of enemy troops. This was the
decisive victory of the Long March. From that time ondays and nine nights

wa(ds, the Red Army went north along western Szechuan,
forced the Tatu River, scaled the Grear Snow Mountain
Range and reached Tawei and Maokung in v/estern Szechuan in Jtne ry31, ioining forces with the Fourth Front

Army in the

Szechuan-Shensi base.

Chang Kuo-tao, one of the leaders of the Fourth Front
Army, lost confidence in the prospects of the revolution
after the failure of the 6fth anti-encirclement campaign
and pursued the Right opportunist runaway policy. In
March ry35, he abandoned the Szechuan-Shensi base and
moved his troops westwards, intending to withdraw
flee, actually
- towards southwest China. After crossing
the Chialing, Fu and Min Rivers to the west, these troops
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joined forces with the First Front Army in the atea of
Lihsien and Maokung.
Comrade Mao Tsetung had applied the correct line of
inoer-Party struggle towards Chang Kuo-tao's errors. In
order to get him round by patient persuasion, the Party
Central Committee cailed ar.r important meeting at Sungpan in tl-re northwest of Szechuan, wl.rich, following discussion, decidcd that the Red Army was to continue its

march

nof

thwards. Finally, Chang Kuo-tao

accepted

nominally the decision by the Central Committee.

In August r9)t, the Recl Army continued to march
north in two columns the right led by the Central Committee of the Party and Comrade Mao Tsetung; the left
by Chu Teh, Chang Kuo-tao and Liu Po-cheng. However, when the left column reached Apa (now in the Apa
Tibetan Autonomous Cbou in Szechuan), Chang Kuo-tao
again refused to carry or.rt the dccision of the Ccntral
Committee and, detaining Chu Teh and Liu Po-cheng,
took thc troops south. He also secretly ordered the two
armies of the Fourth Fror.rt Atmy, which had been put
under the right column, to go south rvith him and rctreat
to Tienchuan and Lushan (now north of Yaan in Szechuan). Later, he openly raised slogans against the Cen-

Committee, and even plotted to destroy it. The
Central Cornmittee then decided to continue to lead the
right column north alone. In September, they captured
the natural barrier of Latsekou on the border of Szechuan
and Kansu, crossed Mount Min and entered southern

tral

Kansu. In the following month, they reached \Wuchi
Town in northern Shensi and foinecl forces with thc ryth
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Army Corps then manoeuvring in northern Shensi. In
November, the two Red Army units together repulsed the
pursuing eoemy troops and consolidated the Shensi-Kansu
base, which later developed into the famous Shensi-KansuNingsia Border Region with Yenan as its centre.
In November ry)t, thc Second Front Army, having fulfil1ed its task of covering the First Front Army in the
Long March by carrying out guerrilla warfarc in the
enemy's rear, set out on the Long March itself, following
approximately the same route trave(sed by the First Front
Army. In Junc ry36, it reached Kantse in western Szechuan and ioined forces vzith the Fourth Front Army led
by Chang I(uo-tao which was biding its time there.
Now that Chang Kuo-tao who lrarboured sinister intentions had gone to the length of tuming traitor to the
Party, he set up a bogus "party centre" and made himself
chaitman. He tried to incite the leaders of the Second
Front Army to join him in opposing the Party Central
Committee and support his runau/ay policy and antiParty splittist activities. Adhering to Comrade Mao

Tsetung's correct line of inner-Party struggle, Comrade
Chu Teh displayed firm political integrity and revolutionary qualitics by rejecting Chang Kuo-tao's request for a
declaration against the Party Central Committee and,
what was more, propagating among the cadres the correct
line of the Centtal Committee. Thanks to the resolute
support of Comrades Chu Teh, Liu Po-cheng, Jen Pi-shih
and Kuan Hsiang-ying (the last two being leaders of the
Second Front Army) to the correct line of the Party Cen-
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Committee and their struggle against Chang Kuotao's runaway policy and anti-Party splittist activities, and
because of the awakening of the bulk of the Fourth Front
Army cadres to the error of Chang Kuo-tao's line and their
demand for continued advance northwards to resist Japan,
Chang Kuo-tao's traitorous splittist schemes ended in
failure. He was compelled to disband his bogus "patty
centre" and, in July, lead the Fourth Front Army northwards together with the Second. They reached Huining
in Kansu in October and ioined forces with the First
Front Army. With the meeting of the three main forces
of the Red Army - the First, Second and Fourth Front
Armies
the Long March was triumphantly brought to
an end.

-

The Long March is a great epic unexamplcd in Chinese
history. The farthest distance covered by the Red Army
was 2t,ooo li, extending, in terms of order, over Fukien,

Kiangsi, Kwangtung, Hunan, Kwangsi, Kweichow, Yunnan, Sikang, Szechuan, Kansu and Shcnsi, eleven provinces all told. Chiang Kai-shek had exerted his utmost
efiorts to mobilize his crack army and air force units, work
together with the troops of warlords and landlords' armed
forces in various provinces, and set up defence works at

natural barriers along the route of advance of the Red
Army, while never letting up in his attacks. To avoid
an enemy which was far better equipped and in much
greate:. numbers, the Red Army had to advance over
desolate regions, crossing lofty mountains and turbulent
rivers, dangerous shoals and paths, paticulady in westero
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Szechuan, with its snow-capped mountains rising 5,ooo
metres above sea level, and its treacherous marshlands.
These regions \yere marked by their general poverty and
sparse population and shortage

of

food.

None of these difiiculties and hazards, however, prevented the Red Army from achieving victory in the Long
March. That was because, first and foremost, the Red

Army was led by a Marxist-Leninist Party, the Chinese
Communist Party. Since its founding in t9zr, the Party,
tempered in long revolutionary struggles, had learned to
integrate Marxist-Leninist theory with the revolutionary
practice of China, had accumulated much experience, particularly the experience of revolutionary wars, and had
trained a large number of leading personnel. After the
Tsunyi Conference, the Central Committee of the Party
headed by Comrade Mao Tserung was established, which
car(ied out a correct line. Not only was it adept at struggling with all kinds of enemies; it was adept also at
sttuggling against erroneous tendencies within the Party.
The whole course of the Long A{arch bears out that its
victory was achieved through the complete rectification
of the "Left" erroneous iine and the establishment of the
leadership of Comrade Mao Tsetung's correct line,
through the resolute struggle against Chang Kuo-tao's
Right opportunist line and splittist schemes, and through
adherence to Comrade Mao Tsetung's correct views. The
victory of the Long March of the Red Army would have
been inconceivable without the correct leadership of the
Party and Comrade Mao Tsetung.
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Comrade Mao Tsetung has elaborated in vivid terms
the significance of the Long March as follows:
Speaking of the Long March, one rnay ask, "What
is its significance ?" N7e answet that the Long March
is the first of its kind in the annals of histoty, that it
is a manifesto. . . . It has proclaimed to the wotld
that the Red Army is an atmy of heroes, while the
impedalists arrd theit running dogs, Chiang Kai-shek

and his like, ate impotent. It has ptoclaimed theit
uttet failure to encitcle, putsLre, obstruct and intetcept
us. The Long Match is also a ProPaganda fotce' It
has announced to some zoo million people in eleven
provinces that the toad of the Red Atrny is their only
-the
Long March, how
road to liberation. rffithout
could the btoad rnasses have learned so quickly about
the existence of the great truth which the Red Atmy
embodies ? The Long Match is also a seedingmachine. In the eleven ptovinces it has sown rnany
seeds which will sprout, leat blossom, and bear
fruit, and will yield a harvest in the future. In a
word, the Long March has ended with victoty fot
us and defeat fot the enemy.
("On Tactics Against Japanese Imperialism")
The victorious conclusion of the Long March enabled
the Chinese revolution to tide over another crisis after
that of ry27. It inspired the cntire Chinese people with
confidence in the prospects of their revolution and War
of Resistance Against Japan. It preserved the crack force
of the Chinese Communisb Party and the Red Army, and
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steeled the Farty ranks through severe ordeals. It was
thanks to this force that the revolutionary strength during
the anti-Japaflese \ilar grew stronger than ever before
under the cortect leadership of the party and Comrade
Mao Tsetung and thus laid the foundation for the greaf
victory won by the Chinese people in overrhrowing the
rule of imperialism and its running dogs, Kuomintang
reactionaries, and bringing a new China into being.
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